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The Entente Allies Have Another 
Successful Day on the French Front
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BRITISH CAPTURE IMPORTANT 
PLACES SOUTH OF RIVER SOMME

R

LUDENDORFF IS LIKELY TO 
HIT SMASHING BLOW SOON

fi

Americans Assist In 
Capture Of Hamel

Australians Do Grand Work m Forcing Ont Ger- 

and Take Total of 1,500 Prisoners — 

Three Enemy Raids Are Repulsed.

Operation By field Marshal Hug’s Men Entirely 

Successful and Hamel, Hamel Wood and Vaire 
Wood Falls Into Their Hands — Australian 

Troops Carry Out Splendid Movement.

The Germans Received 
Very Severe Mauling

Vaux Now a Heap of Ruins—French and Ameri
can Generals Mark Up Score Against the Ene

my Who Lost Over 5,000 Prisoners—Interest

ing Talk By German Prisoners.

ii The Allied Army Under Foch 
Larger Than When 

Offensive Began.I
* GERMAN RESERVES 

HEAVILY DRAWN ON
They Attack At Point East of VHle-Sur-Ancre, 

Advance Line five Hundred Yards un a Front 
of Twelve Hundred Yards—More Than 1,000 

Prisoners Taken.

Foch Ha* Material For Offen
sive Operations After 

Hun Drive.l:
- London, July 4—Detachments of American infantry 

assisted the Australians in capturing Hamel. This announce
ment was made officially tonight.

British troops this morning delivered an attack in the re
gion of Amiens, capturing the village of Hamel, northeast 
of Villers-Bretonneux, and advancing their line in this region 
to a depth of more than a mile.

Paris, July 4—French troops last night attacked the 
German lines on a front of a mile and a quarter in the neigh
borhood of Autreches, northwest of Soissons, and pushed in
to enemy territory for a distance of nearly half a mile.

Later the French delivered another attack in the same 
regipn, between Autreches and Moulin-Sous-Toutvent, giv
ing them further gains of territory. The entire operation 
netted the French a gain of ground on a front of more than 
three miles to a maximum depth of approximately three- 
fifths of a mile. The French took 1,066 prisoners, indud-

( Continues
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By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and St. John Standard.1
Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

(By Wilbur Forrest).
With the French Armies, July 4—I visited headquart

ers of one of the French armies today where 1 found French 
and American generals marking up the Franco-American 
score against the enemy from June 6 through the first two 
days of July on the line running roughly from south of the 
River Aisne, west of Soissons, to Chateau Thierry.

If you trace this line on the map ÿou will find it is the 
line where the German Crown Prince came to a rude halt in 
his attempted march on Paris in the- offensive of May 27. 
Roughly it is thirty miles from the village of Ambleny to just 
west of the Chateau Thierry line which is quite the one main 
bastion between the enemy and the capitol. It has been re
built and strengthened to suit the Franco-Americans and the 
enemy units opposite the line are now strategically domin
ated leaving the Allies free to continue operations orto hold 
with the best advantage in case of an enemy attack.

(Continued on page 6)

London, July 4—Field Marshal Haig’s report of the 
Hamel battle and other events along the British front says:

"The operation this motping south of the Somme was 
completely successful. It was carried out by Australian 
troops assisted by some detachments of American infantry 
and supported by our tanks. Our objectives were taken and 
held and we have gained possession of the woods of Vaire 
and Hamel, as well as the village of Hamel.

"In conjunction with this operation an attack by Aus
tralian troops east of Ville Sur Ancre was completely suc
cessful and our line was advanced five hundred yards on a 
front of 1,200 yards.

"The prisoner^ captured by us in these operations ex
ceed one thousand. Many machine guns, as well as other 
material, have also been taken.

"On the rest of the front there is nothing of interest to

London, July 4—Ludendorff has been 
consistently trying to destroy General 
Foch's reserves, but It Is perfectly 
plain now that the allied generalissimo 
bas a larger force at his command than 
when the offensive began. The total 
of 600,000 Americans, British recruits 
and French colonials who have been 
landed in France feince March 21 far 
exceeds the allied losses in the pres
ent campaign.

Possibly Ludendorff 
number of divisions as at the outset 
but his reserves have been heavily 
drawn upon. Ludendorff will certain- 
ly hit a smashing blow soon, but un
less the Foch forces are thrown in in 
huge force, the French leader will have 
a considerable army for use In an of
fensive as soon as it Is properly train
ed. That is patent to anone who re
alizes how small a portion of the Am
erican million has been used to date.
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ing eighteen officers.
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Ü. S. LAUNCHES
HUNDRED SHIPS

The allied-arary has been on the de
fensive so long that there is danger 
that the public may lose sight of the 
fact—always a nightmare to Luden- 
dorff—that Foch had material for of
fensive operations when the Germans 
made their last drive. Secretary Bak
er’s letter serves to emphasize this 
point in a striking measure. With the 
exception of a successful German cohn- 
ter-attack north of Albert and exceed
ingly useful and well executed minor 
thrust by American troops west of 
Chateau Thierry, the western front is 
unusually quiet. The one exception is 
in the air and there the lighting Is 
fiercer than at any period of the war. 
British raiders are bombarding Ger
man towns and railways with a fre
quency calculated to cause much dis
organization to war industries and de
moralization among the workers. Other 
machines are bombing depots immedi
ately behind the line, whUe fights be
tween neconnoltering machines and 
their escorts haVe reached an unparal
leled number.

report."
TEN THOUSAND MEN 

MAY QUIT WORK IN 
VANCOUVER TODAY

Six Hun Machines Gone

London, July 4—British aerial forces 
have been active along the front in 
spite of adverse weather conditions, 
aoordlng to an official statement on 
aerial operations Issued tonight. Six 
German machines were destroyed and 
four others were driven down out of 
control during July 3, the statement 
adds. The text of the statement reads:

-On J.uly 3 the weather was cloudy 
and enemy activity was slight. Our 
machines carried out a number of re
connaissances and co-operated with 
the artillery as usual Six enemy 
machines w6re destroyed and four 
were driven down out of control."

COMPLETELY, SAYS KERENSKY war. Secretary of the Nary Daniels 
said today In an address at the fourth 
of July celebration ot the Tammany 
Society. More than 400,060 dead 
weight tone, he said, are going Into the 
water from American ahlpyarda as a 
part of the independence Day celebra
tion while the total American tonnage 
deatroyed by aubmarlnea la estimated 
at 302,220 tone Including 67,815 torn 
aunk before the United States entered 
the war.

4.—Premier LloydLondon, July 
George sent the following message to
day to President Wilson: "‘I have Serious Situation Develops As 

Result of General Street 
Car Strike.

pmt heard that a hundred ships have
been launched in the United States. 
Heartfelt congratulations cm this mag
nificent performance." '

New York. July 4.---- The United
States launched today a greater ton
nage in ahlps than'she has lost during 
tm* whole progress of the European

Not Single Democratic Institution Remains — 
Struggle Has Been Between Every Democratic 
Organization and the Darkest Element of the 

Masses.

i

THE ENTIRE METAL 
TRADES CALLED OUT4

HAIG’S MESSAGE
TO PERSHING

Negotiations Attempted By 
Mayor Gale Have Been Un
successful.

EXPECT TO SETTLE 
RAILWAY TROUBLEParis. July 4—Not a single demo

cratic institution remains in Russia, 
former Premier Kerensky told the per
manent committee of the Socialist 
party.

“A year and a half ago," he said, 
“the triumph of the Russian- revolution 
seemed a turning point in the history 
of the whole world. Today one sees 
but chaos, the loss of all conquests 
won by the revolution and the loss 
even of conditions necessary to civil
ised existence, Three centuries of 
Csarism and three years of war have 
exhausted Russia’s natural capital, de
stroyed her works and organizations 
and killed her best workers and peas
ants.

"It is easy to represent any govern
mental measure as tyrannical It is 
easy to make the masse» believe that 
a free nation is one which submits to 
no discipline. It is a serions error to 
think that there has been a struggle 
in Russia between the Moderates and 
the pure Socialists.

“The struggle has been betweenFnripus Struggle.
The Germans are having a furious 

struggle in the air and as secrecy is 
one of the prime requisites tor the suc- 

' ‘ eensful launching of aq offensive, the 
enemy is battling desperately to keep 
toe allied machines from crossing the

every democratic organisation and the 
darkest elements of the masses. Not 
a single democratic institution re
mains In Russia. There is only a 
police regime worthy of the Utter deys Peris, July 4—Field Marshal Helg 
of the eighteenth century. Bent the following message to General

"The reactionary Csarlet element» pitting: 
have Joined with the Bolshevik! Hup p,,, oeneiïl Pershing: 
ported by a disorganise! nans of »o4 . behalf of myself and the whole
diera. especlally by one of the interior ln France, and Flinders I beg

Sign, ïr ^MerT^r r - /"“ml “elnTtsolve the army, conclude a saga rile tToot? ot T . independence
ptmce and submit the connu, to Ger- ^Tthto ”2

fers of America, France and Great 
Britain will spend side by side for the

Compromise Will Probably Be 
Arranged As Result of Yes
terday's Conference in Ot
tawa.

Vancouver, B. C., July 4 —No steps 
have been taken—openly, at least— 
toward a settlement of the street car 
strike and electrical yorkers strike, 
which threatens to extend 
until It covers a great part of the 
city’s Industrial activities.

A sympathetic strike of all mechan
ics and laborers affiliated with the 
metal trades council, 16,000 in num
ber. has been called tor Friday uobn, 
unless the existing strike is settled

first time In history, In defence of the 
great people of liberty which is the 
proudest iheritance end the most 
cherished possession of their naval 
nations. That liberty which the Brit
ish, Americans and French won for 
themselves they will not fail to hold, 
not only for themselves but for the 
world. With the heartiest good wishes 
for you snd your gallant army.

Yours very sincerely.
(Signed) D. Haig, Field Marshal

, tomorrow.The Italian and Austrian commu
niques differ widely in their reporta tif 
♦sgp gettle along the lower Plsve which 

series of Ottawa, July 4.-Wbile full agree- 
ment between the railway companies 
and the men was not reached at this 
morning's conference with members of 
the government, every confidence Is 
expressed that a settlement will be 
reached. .

“We heard the case on both sides. 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, acting prime min
ister, announced at the close of the 
conference. "And while ft can hardly 
bo said that both sides are yet agreed, 
1 think there is every indication of a 
satisfactory settlement and the avoid
ance of a general strike."

The settlement proposed, it is onder- 
of a compro

tbe former describes as a 
energetic thrusts, while the enemy de
scribe» it as an unsuccessful attempt 
to cross the river in force at Zeneoo. 
Both are agreed, however, that the. 
.fighting is furious, the- Italians claim
ing 1.900 prisoners together with many 
machine and trtench guns. Naval for
ces assisted the Italians, but appar- 

. entiy there was very little change in 
position. Some prisoners were captur
ed In an Italian posh northwest of 
Oral»»- *_______

man militarism. Every rich region of 
ancient Russia is now in German 
hands. In Moscow Von Mlrbach, (the 
German ambassador) speaks as mas
ter. NU alternative presents itself. 
Either Russia enters an alliance with 
Germany or the Democrats and patri
otic Borgeoise will conquer through 
the support of the western d 
dee.’’

Kerensky dosed with an appeal to 
western Socialists to give Russia sup
port.

The trades endIn the meantime, 
labor council will be asked to follow 
the example of the mrftsl trades 
council and urge other unions to

A WEALTHY MAN AND 
HIS BRIDE MAKE UP

MRS. J.H. A. ANDERSON, 
ST. JOHN, PRESIDENT

Presbyterian Women Elect 
Officers and Hear Financial 
Report.

auert their rower. Those Included
la the metal trade, council strike 
are boiler-makers, machinist#, moold* 
era electrician» pattern-makers, black, 
smith». Shipwright». Joiner», caulker», 
painters, shipyard laborers, risssra. 
■reetmutal worker», plumbers, sad

Edward Tuck French of New
port and His Young Wife of 
Less Than Week Re-united.C. G. R. WILL TAKE THE 

QUE. AND SAGUENAY

H. H. Melanson of Moncton 
and Others Inspect die Line.

stood. 1» ln the nature 
mise. Before the opening of the conNEW ZEALAND SENDS 

MESSAGE TO CANADA

Governor Sympathizes With 
Us In Loss of Llandovery 
Castle.

ROSS RIFLE FACTORY 
WILL BE REOPENED

pipe Utters. <
The council sggaest» ‘Individual 

action" In the esse of shops which 
are working under agreement wit» 
the union».

Negotiations attempted by Mayc 
Gale, la an endeavor to prevent th, 
spread of the strike or to 
settlement before Friday, have been 
unsuccessful. *Tbe British Columbia 
Electric Company refuses to make 
any compromise, pending the receipt 
of the report of the contilletton 
board, which mar not ho handed down 
for some days yet. Attorney General 
Farris has conferred with the mayor, 
but no result» have

Boston. July 4.— Edward Tuck men’s committee had notified the war 
bo»d that a Anal answer to their de- 
rnands mast be given by two o'clock to
day As a result of the conference, 
this time limit I» not being Insisted 
upon and the deliberations are contins

•^S^lrTSE* session 

of St John presbytfriel was held 
,m. monting. The roll call showed 
a total <ti *1 delegates present The 
piece of the nest annual session was 
left with the executive So decide. The 
money raised for foreign end home 
missions tor the closing year showed 
s total o* 16,626.40. This to an to

ot $219.06 over tost year. The 
raised tor different works

French, scion of e prominent family 
of Newport and New York, end his 
bride of lees then e week, are again 
united alter a separation since Tues
day when e tiff resulted to Mrs. Lil
lian Harrington French, ex telefpbone 
operator et Manchester. N. H„ tear- 

husband at Fall River

Big Plant Will Make Revol
vers For United States 
Army and Will Employ 
3,000 Hands.

<to.b*c ^ 4 -„ra.Hm^r
•gent»
i C. G.

»
passenger

D. A. Story. 8»
R? ^ti Winder i^trurtioM^ 
Ottawa, have left tor an Inspection 
of the Quebec and Saguenay Railroad 
before the property le taken over from 
the contractor» by the federal govern 

. They will Inspect the road as 
far ns Murray Bey.

Ing.
Ing her new 
and returning to Boston alone.

Mrs. French returned to her hus
band shortly before 8 o’clock tost 
night. She had heard that he Intend
ed starting divorce proceedings un
less she returned to him before 16 
o’clock last night, and evidently that

A. G. F. of the REV. a F. SCOV1L IS 
instituted rector

Lord Bishop of Niagara, As
sisted By Venerable Arch
deacon Macintosh, Offici
ate* At St. George’s Guelph.

Ottawa. Jely 4.—The following tele
gram has been received from the gov
ernor of New Zealand by His Excei-Quebec, July 4.------The factory for

merly occupied by the Roes Rifle Co. 
will he re-opened to September by the 
North American Arms. Ltd., a very 
large order for the msnafecture of re
volvers tor the United States army hav
ing been received by the new com 
pany which baa Just obtained a char
ter from the dominion government, and

lency the Governor General:
Auckland. K. Z„ July 4, UK. 

~I desire to associate myself with
are: General foreign missions. $2jS$-

SeS-SLe-mSar^Æ-;
borasry toad. $50.00; Korea. $50.00; 
Dr. Kate McMillan tond, $«*125. 
Truro home. $150*0: Sydney home.

overseas mission, $424.00.

à the government and people of Maw 
Zealand in convhying our daapaat sym
pathy with the people of Canada in the 
loss of their hospital ship 
ticnlaity with the relatives end friend» 
of those who lent their Uvea."

something she did not desire.
FAMINE IN RUSSIACtR. DRIVER DEAD

CHEERED THE KING
^Ss election of officers tor the com
ing year resulted as fellows: Presi
dent. Mrs- J- H. A. Anderson, of St.

president, Mrs. J. H.

to capitalized at $2*00,000, the head Moscow. Sunday, Jane 20.—(ByHa max. July 4.—John Walsh, aged 
« veers, a well knows C. fl. R. 
ameer passed away at hit home, 2$ 1-2 
Alien street. On the morning of the 
çxplceioa his toes was badly injured.

London, July 4—American soldiers 
end sellera when pesetas Buckingham 
Palace today on their way to the base. 
heU match stopped and gave three

ofltoe to be to Quebec

ïSriTof-r^^Æ
l25

skip the Bishop of Niagara, assisted

7 CHANGE IN ROUMAMA
Amsterdam, July 4.—A

the officers being Front. T. A. Russell 
Toronto, - Vlco-Prea., H. D. Scully, To-

province of TChernigov, in Little
TOmnpamT Rotheeey:. 2nd vice preet-

I, and Thomas Craig, former 
eaperlafendent of the Roe» Rise 

Co., has been appointed general man- mania the rights of the
___ to also on the board of dtrec- be changed ss to affect the
ton. If Is expected that the

et employees wlU ranch 2*00.

cheers tor King George. The letter. Reports from the Ceacnone
that to the constitutional law of Rascal with Queen Mary. on* on the bel that several Armenian Citizens bar 

basa shot In the Alesnndropol diet*lieralim Miss Janet Sinclair, St 
John; secretary. Mien Barbara T. Wel
ker. Woodstock, who has Oiled Ibis

will oeay as the cheering brake oat. endriver et theA, '» of Résolu Armenia by order ofortowill lake niece Friday of fll James’ drove#.ai rationfar the last eleven yearn.
f
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Work of the Pro 

Cross Commits 
—Flowers Sent 
pitels. Visits Ps 
ings Arranged 1 
4iers.

The Provincial Bed 
Committee Is taking u) 
enthusiasm and flndim 
good plan to have all

41ers centralised. An 
Is the (act Shat on o: 
ot the military Institut 
supplied with Hewers 
end only two small »l 
brighten up the roans 

A member ot the a 
mlttee says that while 
IT gfwteful to the thirty 
who have offered them 
of giving rides to cot 
yet this does not esea

tore owned In the cl 
give very greet plaasi

S£ was taken i 
6L Min end he ; 

seeing the varions Chen 
of the eUy.

Mrs. H. A. Powell i 
Doody ere on this coma 
ere being made tor ns 
the men during the eut 

For the flower comm

4
sent in' good Quantities
Rothesay. Hampton
have taken réguler de 
send the flowers and I 
for the committee to b 
(or oerteln on a su flick 
those days. At Hami 
children have taken up 
are faithfully gathertm 
den flowers to send to a 

Vlefts are paid by tt 
tntttee and this la el
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TO H0NBBA«WmDm -SULTAN 
HAS PASSED AWAY

PI ’

Ml GROUND 01 MED FINE l A4
(Undated war

___________________________  *d Fiat. ..-p.

“‘Sl^lonï’ISpîtioMeM6'with lack ! a*cetobration1' of^Amertcaa^ndapanA- I A» the p*it few days ghow

h.~ tain-" *?eUmin^ *•n-

Sflyt He It Convinced Fieneh- 
Cenediens Are Sound end 
Will Follow Land of Their 
Beet Leaders.

by me
fora

S£r"2 unawj;
•35WhS?5SSlïWB
Sïï?* °“nMlb tounder ot the em

h the throne by s coup ______
bam hid^toi KU *“4 to the government wasl. A™*™Uaae advanced under a| eg an vet your clothes.
nHumror h„ ^ ***** e never strong. The Turkish empire I of â smoke barrage and were I

iefffzff fcrrri ssüe

MohammM vl'wia'born mçonstau- ^îu^stoT " B,bth ,B toî^iSA™* SS GflmOUr’s, 68 Kfog St

EMPEROR Of JAPAN lïïÉmm1 ^. . . .
lmle1w.ï2fl.£S?llWl0nJ. the »»'» bevel' MINATUnu iiumie
mtS^ih^Æh & ÆaL :

the enemy, the Italians continued toi Quarter, 86fth»a.,g.8hs 14m. a.£
5?tba aw near the mouth o( • g .

fe^«dS , * i i t-
®“bo* *be Austrian armies and given Is » * * I { £ s

Is.-psts-z^sz I <11.: 5 -V
Announcjmmt lamad.toa, MohamJ ? ton |ti M* ÎÎ5Ï îi Ô! i l! ïB 

wïi.ïis Buit^2w. of Tul‘bey, died on I Mon 8.61 8.07 11.88 14.81 «.86 ig.8*

spirvr-,, jsu* M„e1, T“,M •* •• ••i*» «
MTSM,"4 •on 6,th‘

righting between the Oerman-Sol-1 ». „ -i------- —r

•"to™ Russia, Where the mainline ?,ool,,,w“h bl»i winds end many Ibeall- 
‘b* trans-Siberian railroad Is Joined ^ have had local showers, while In 

by lbs branches of the road running ^‘î***1 «ouUausd Une. In Ontario 
to north and south Russia it was “d Quebec It has bwn line and model- 
reported recently that the Csacho-l?,l*1Jr ”nn' “<* “ the Quit end Merl- 

troops were in control mt|tlms ProvlnoM cool end showery, with
J«rtîitrtnbBsH'oo*î£. U '• ,ut“ «bstlmuoh to.
ÎÏLÎFT ot 800.40* psMsnte, well 
armed, has been formed there.

to drive American 
”27Voi°. tb«*r posiuons et Veux,

Cbetmu Thierry, seem to have 
felled utterly. In ell the ailed coun
tries and their colonies the American 

i ledepwdenw day was observed In an 
unprecedented manner. In London 
“° U‘ l»;t» «IU4, of Bnglend there 

I were ■ pedal exsrclees.
Bren the smell towns Joined In 

honoring the United mat». In 
' France, the people of Peris end e 

greet many other cities entered Into 
the observance of the dty with their, 
proverbial enthusiasm and elaborate Kingston ..... 
programs were serried out. In Italy • •
the smeller dkles vied with their Montreal .........£7*ï.rM" ta *• c'1,br*tl0^ef to'jo'hV:

.rÆr:;:,: fsz*..... „ „îi«uXâa kr^' <^Mi2iu:

wa s & ^eoo™ttoB #f
her home In flussex tomorrow It to -------- - -y- bW toturday. Moderate variable
!^n^,tLr,U\tnW„^rodel SALISBURY

Mre. W. R. Peck has returned from! •"•"my, July I.—Miss Agues Rob- a rj.lt with relatives In Monoh». | •<*

Mines Doris Metzler, Annie sndlMsKINNON—On July 4th. at tha r»|. 
Dora Mac William returned to Mono dance of hie brother, George McKtn- 
*oa after spending several days with non, to Kennedy street, Charles M 
Mr.andMre.Jsm» MacM. McKinnon, aged 48 yean, sen of

Mr. B. H. Barnes, Moncton, spentI BU» J. and the late Albert Mo- 
Sunday and tha holiday with hie pa- Klnnon, 1 wring his mother end four 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Barn*. brothers to mourn.
. Miss Masts Collins left Saturday I Funeral today, (Friday), from 64 Kent 
for HlUeboro, where she will spend! nedy etroet. Service at three

o'clock.

On Asiago Plateau, British and French Parties 
Penetrate Enemy Trenches At Canove and Ber- 
tigo, Capturing Prisoners. -Jujjr 4.—Hob. C. J. Doher

ty. Minister of Justice, was tendered

mum overawe of Sir Robert Bordai.
The feature of Hon. 0. J. Doherty's 

address to those eeeembled ut the 
function, Including reprtmntoMvw ot 
ovory breach of Canadian public Ufa 
to Montreal, was his words to oonclu- 
■lotx

Rones. July 4—In their offenetvo 
movement begun on Tueeday along the 
lower Plave neur the Adrtutic, the 
Italliuis continued to goto ground yes
terday. The war olfloe announced to
day that additional progress had bwn 
made by the Italian forces north ot 
Cavasttocherlnac.

The work of destroying the machine 
gun nests secreted to houe» end be
hind the embankments to the coastal 
none has been effectively continued.

to continuation ot their operation In 
the mountain area the Italians enlarg
ed their position In the region of the 
San Loretmo Valley.

destruction of numerous machine gun 
nests hidden to houses beyond the em
bankments hw bwn continued. We 
gained more ground north of Cnvnauo- 
chertoa. We captured 388 prisoners, 
Including offloere and took several ma
chine guns and a large Quantity of 
material.

"Astride the Branla river wo enlarg
ed and bettered our occupation ut the 
end of the Sun Lor»» Valley and on 
Monte Ootno.

"On the Aelago Plateau British and 
French parties penetrated enemy 
trenches at Canove and Bertlgo and 
captured prisoners,

"to the course ot

The Minister of Justice aaMi "1 
wish to thank you all for ou Imprw 
elve tribute to the work I have tried 
to accomplish.

It has eesmed to me that I might 
have had to risk my reputation to the 
performance ot my duty. Had that 

. sacrifice been necessary, 1 should have
our bombardment flight. dToJ^d "Sdmw‘toilgM 
about 18,000 kilogram, of bomb, on t>,.r.ZT ,.n ■*»» «"

°,“'r"S “d Cr0,,r0Bd* - °» tha, ,™tvr«tireü- L7to.me

“On the lower Plave troop* and to the Provl»ee of Que-
transporte were attacked wltk ma- . Mr Dohert7 «old he felt confidant 
chine gun fire low akitude. One |l wae Progreeefng well and declared 
of our atrahlps effectively bombarded WBe convinced that the Prenoh-Can- 
a mil way junction In the Bugana Val- were sound end would follow
Icy." the lead of their beat leader*.

In the fighting on the Plave front 
«8 prisoner» were taken, together 
with machine guns and much material

Penetrated Position*.

British and French detachment* 
penetrated Austro-Hungarian trenches 
on the Asiago Plateau and returned 
with a number of prisoners. Tho text 
ot the statement read»;

**Tn the coastal sone our methodical

ms ASSIST III 
CAPTURE OF MILMan-Power Alone Can’t 

Win Prêtent Struggle
This I» War of Factories and the Side With the 

Greatest Industrial Strength Will Be Victorious.

c

(Continued from peg. 1)
1800 Prisoners

With the British Army to France, 
July 4—(By The Associated Press)— 
The Brltlih have taken more then 
1600 prisoners to their ettsck on Hem
al.

French Statement
Peris, July 4—The official statement 

Issued by the war office today reads: 
"With the exception of some activity 
on the part ef the opposing artilleries 
between the Oise and the Aisne and 
to the region of et. Pierre Aigle during 
the course of the day, there is nothing 
to report."

“Eastern Theatre, July 8—We»t of 
the Vardar sn enemy bombardment of 
our new positions at grke Dt Legen, 
to Which poisonous gasses were used, 
provoked e retaliatory Are from our 
artllletp upon enemy positions end 
batteries. In the Albanian sector near 
Oatrovltsa, an Austrian detachment 
and a band of Albanians which attemp
ted to surprise one of our poets was 
dispersed in disorder leaving arms end 
material In our hands."

Raids Repulsed

Washington, July 4 — Reput» of 
three enemy raiding parti» which at
tempted to roach the American lines 
In the Vosges wee repulsed today to 
General Pershing’s communique for 
yesterday. Intense artillery activity 
on both sides northwest of Chateau 
Thierry wee noted.

-

m THE WEATHER

mBy Carl Snyder.
They are saying now^-in Washing

ton, in London (now when Germany Is 
making serious inroads in the western 
front)—that man power ig to win the 
war. Man power Is the thing. Gener
al Crosier voiced this in a recent in
terview. It Is almost invariably the 
military man’s point of view. To the 
civilian It Is not so clear. Let us 
consider:

There was a time when, on the tes
timony of Lloyd George, the Allies 
outnumbered the Teutons on the 
Western front by half. That period 
must have outlasted a year and a 
half or two years. In that period 
England and France had time to or
ganize for the war—as Germany had 
done—her industries as well as her 
armies.

Over and over again it was pro
claimed that the English and French 
In the atr. Over and over again it 
was declared that their artillery was 
superior. Over and over again It was 
claimed th:at the English and French 
Wore the better fighters.

In brief, the Allies had the pre
ponderance of men, 
fplanes: and with a!

that he has already increased the ship 
programme by one-half. That in itself 
Is evldenoe of the seeming lack of the 
Imagination needed to win the war. If 
Mr. Schwab can do this in a few weeks 
lu is dear that we had not and have 
not yet mobilised the nation's resour
ces for the struggle.

This war, as never war before, 
war of machines—of guns and ’planes 
and tanks and ships and submarines. 
Man power alone cannot do the Job. 
If man power could win the war Rus
sia would have over-run Germany In 
the first el* months. That is A B C. 
If man power could have won Germany 
had the man power, pre-eminently, in 
the first three months. It did not win. 
It will not win.

The sooner we get rid of the Idea 
, a** * soldiers’ war,

get rid of the Crosier and the soldiers' 
Ideas of war, the eooner we will get 
resdy to get Into the real war-and

It may cost 
do not

Min. Mai.
Dawson................... .
Prince Rupert................44
Vancouver......... I............. 4S
Victoria.........
Kamloops .............
Calgary ... ...
Bsttletord..................
Swift Current............
Winnipeg.................
Port Arthur........ ...
White River.............
Si B. Marie .• • ■ « ,,,
E£LSoun4..............«
Mwsnitw ms, » • • «is . . US

... 14 65Is a 71
?!.. 60

... 46 82
.. 40 74

44 64
. 42 70

66 71 \
64 66

. 44 68
.. 61 70

82
82

Toronto .... ... 61 74
. 61 74

60 82
>68II 80us a million lives If we III I • M -•• 66

.* i.. . 60
74

Mikado WB* recently presented with Field Marshal's Baton 
by Prince Arthur of Connaught.

u.. .. 64MR. MEDLEY A. DICKSON 
AND MISS DUFFY WED

Wedding of Much Interest Oc
curs At Home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Edwin Duffy At 
Nauwigewwuk.

of guns, of air- 
all this preponder

ance, In a year and a half or two 
years of maximum strength, they 
could not force the Germans back to 
the Rhine. They made less gains in 
these two years than the Germans 
Rave made In two months.

How, then, can General Crosier and 
All hie like say that “man power will 
Win the war?" Apparently it could 
Dot do It for the AlHef when they had 
this man power, and If It will win the 
war now, then It seems to us on the 
whole the chances are that Germany 
Will win, and that we dir-%n believe.

With Russia, Rumania and Serbia 
out of the war, the preponderance* of 
fighting strength, la Europe alone, is 
on the side of the Teutons.
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey have be
tween them not far from a hundred 
and ten grillions. The man power of 
tfee overtime—Australia, Canada, and 
the United States—cannot be made ef- 
fective on the same scale or anything 
like It. For every million men sent 
•broad we must have ot least six or 
eight million gross tone of cargo space. 
All available cargo space Is now util
ised to the limit. We shall not com
plete six or eight ml Hon gross tons of 
new shipping in the next year and a 
•alf. The talk of sending abroad an 
•rmy of two million men, to say noth
ing of three million men, this year, or 
•ext year, is, as the Germane w#U 
•now, absurd. We haven’t the ships.

Therefore we say that If General 
ICrosler is right man power cannot 
SH» this war for the Allies.

*\

HOPEWELL HILL
Oerman Statement

Berlin «1. London, July 4—The offio. 
1.1 communication from general head- 
qtrarters today ,.y,: -Fighting eotly- 
Hies revived In the evening on Inlet- 
ed sectors since early morning on 
both .Idee of the Romm, the enemy's 
artillery Are hae been heavy. Infantry 
engagement» developed to till» rag. 
Jon."

"Violent attack, were launched by 
the French north of the Alette. Beat 
of Motillns-Boua-Toutvent the enemy 
eu reposed in a counter-attack In our 
front line»; for the rest hi» attack 
broke down in front of our entangle 
mente."

"Fresh enemy attack» vest of Chat- 
eau Thierry broke down A strong 
enemy on the eaet bank of the Meuse 
was repulsed In the flundgan we 
raptured prisoner» In successful raid».

British patrol attache on both aide, 
of the flomme River were frustrated 
according to the statement issued by 
the war office tonight

Austrian Statement

Vienne rln London, July 4-OontJn- 
nation of the lighting In the Delto 
oftit.^vh If reported In today', wAr 
official statement. The artillery are 
wae extraordinarily heavy (a many sec. 
front0* <lle M.thw**,OTlF Austrian

The breaking down of enterprises 
launched by British storming troops at 
Monte Msetnol, near Aelago, Is an- 
ftounoed.

The statement reeds:
"Oundre was extraordinarily heavy 

to many seeders on the southwest front 
enterprise» carried out by British 
troops near Allege, on Monte Rtsemol 
broks flowii,

“Fighting continues in the delta of 
the Plave."

Hopewell Hill, July 8.—The annual
eeeelon of the Baptist district meetings 
was held to Aim* on Friday, Saturday 
snd Sunday last on the Ant evening 
Rev. B. H. Thomas was the cfilsf 
speaker. The Saturday morning ses
sion was devoted to btialneee. , in 4he, 
afternoon the annual meeting of tha.
Women’s Missionary Aid Society was
held by Mrs. George M. Russell of Waterboro, June 28 -m». __
Hopewell, president. The speakers rv gflM . •—‘The etrawbar-
wtre Rev. L. M. Orchard and Miss Lois y eweon haa °P«*6 end some of 
Knowles, both returned missionaries our Browers shipped a few boxes by 
from India. Very instructive addresses steamer Premier Thursday
Mr Mor.°r: ThM
day morning the annual sermon was ° “ founds of Dr. Kennedy Wed- 
dollverod by Rev. H. W. Cann, pas- ne8da)r night. A big time so thnv 
tor of the let Hillsborough Baptist
chufeh. "How to Win the War," was BeHa Waaaon who a short time
to. aubjeot chosen by Rev. Dr. Do- f*° J!" "feinted on for eppendleltia 
Wolfe of Acedia University for the hJ|.Ü0S*0t* Kennedy and Oaswell, la 
afternoon service. Mr. De Wolfe was ia^‘ *”• «d Is able to be up satin 
el» the preacher for the evening. The *■ Wlgglne, who h» been
••estons were ell moat Interesting and ’*2' ‘“■J* *nch Improved, 
were well attended. Excellent music ,, ™ra B. W. Bra ne combe, of Utica, 
waa provided by the choir. £. Y„ 1. expected tomorrow to spend

6W broti>”B‘ '«*■-

Piece. . Mr *• 1» Wlgglne Is bent nrattv
The many friend* of Mfi. Christian bulLlî.lliî. c""lu ••“>»- 

•Jeeves of Hopewell will regret to ,kPo.l“?.bo" •>»»« taken a notion to 
lewrn of her nine., with pneumonie. b" >°®“° Pl«t and to many r’-"-e

•sarsrjsstsfSS: ass.?™""»
-» «.“SS ran Ms jjs :iras r
tog e few days with hie father. Dr. ». ,» lot of planting done
C. Murray of Albert. clo"> «May and a tot of
. M(»»ee Irah, Oeorgle and Oer- “'EJ* "je and (Ma will he happy, 
trod# Fullerton of Brockton Hospital, „ "toe Belyoa, teacher in Watinton 
Mm»., are «pending their rncation la J™®?*- h“ resigned end leaves for 
Albert with relatives. b*L,*l0,SS ** tl,e Marrows tonight.

Ml» fl. Nutter, dotageUc eclenoe gra- Mlaa Kirkpatrick of Rothesay, teach- 
duate of Acadia, will rlalt Albert and ” la Tonng's Core school, wtll be 
Hopewell Hill on July tikb, uth, re- ÎJ™ *•»"■ “ext term, we ere »i»,2 
epectirely, under the eueplcei of the ** ™F<
Women's Institut,» to give demonstra
tion* on the conservation of wheat.

Over e hundred dollars wae raised 
by the members of tha Women'» In
stitute to Albert at toe July 1st cele
bration from »e sal# of lunches. Ice 
o™“b Me- The damp weather Inter- J 
I*"*** the garden party and «porte 
hut the large crowd which had sagem- 4 
Med repaired to the publie hall where J 
refreshments were served until toe B 
hour of speech making. A donation J 
by Stanley B. Elkin, M. P„ of twenty- f 
ire dollars to the inetueto wea very 
gntaftily received.

Mr. and Mrs g 
Mr sad Mrs. W.
John returned 
of Aim*.

r2«5rs,ï<X“4 A,ben
, Hf*» «Mtito. M. L. A, Mr. and Mr. 
i Malran gmlth ef Oorerdtie And 
Mrs. Fewwlek Smith ef Moncton spent 
fijr 1,1 Jf toe home ,f Mr. end Mrs.
Mttten, Riverside; Mice Deborah Mit m 
SL H>«n on their re- el

-a,

DIED.
I

Special tu Tha eundard.
Nauwlgewauk. July A-A wedding 

of much interest took place here this 
afternoon at toe home of Mr. and Mr*. 
I. Edwin Duffy, when Rev. Mr. Morti
mer united In marriage their youngeet 
daughter, Annie Hazel and Hodley 
Allan Dickson, a popular young farm- 
or of Hammond River, .on of H. V, 
Dickson, M. L. A.

TJ“ MMa beautifully attired In 
whit* crepe de chene, entered the 

foom, which was literally

tlful bouquet of sweet peae and mald- 
en balr fern. Many beautiful and

a,rvr.Æ«“â:'r.
»? LteJz.o:,?h
until recently been a valued employe. 
Your correspondent noticed several 
.'«.rnî! ?m"B* J*1" many gifts which 
cou la* *° tb* POPO'^JJ of toe young

roo”' **?" * "“mber 
^ eejved dainty refresh-
menta to toe rieels, was tastefully 
decorated with Aowera. The bride's 
ffolng away dress was navy blue 

W|JJ ». very becoming hat to 
match. The happy couple left hr 
anto to visit several pbiew in toe 
provtace, and on their return wm re- 
•Ide at Hammond River.

WATERBORO

Germany,

Mrs R, B. McPhee spent Tneadny 
to Moncton.

Mia»» Annie and Olennie Tail want 
to Moncton on Monday to attend toe, - . ...
marriage of their lister, Mies Ida «extor Inly 8—A very laige number 
Tall. Of people wdra present at the church

Mr. O. H. H. Has*, travelling audl- 01 lhe Immaculate Conception ban 
tor of the Canadian Express do. w«a *««l«y to Waist at the Ara: ma»» of 
hero on Tuesday. I Rev. Hobart Fraser who wax raised ig

Misse* Isabella and May Fleeter lhe priesthood to toe Cathedra! in 81. 
Jure returned from their reapeoUre John on Saturday by Right Her. A. 
school» and will spend toe summer I LeBlanc. 
month» at their home here.

REXTON

: -1'iI^.i.VT'l—ll" u^"u"j ™|— U, SwCttJSfv"usa

*iaar.aaa.";^!L<'a

urday morning for hit home In Bnagmh WMatwagWgh prjwt and al» preach, 
where he will spend a few days before Ie4 * Pewerfal sermon. The muilc by 
proceeding to flt John to continue M»* el°lr was eieaptionally good, the 
hi. studies at to# Law School. pariah priest Rer. P, Hebert and Rev.

Mrs. Folldas and little daughter, of *■ t-eBlanc of Bedtonehe anlatlug. ynr.yt, Hie. Folktoa’MIas Grace Frwer presided nt the «5 
parants, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Taylor, gan.
«dTÏÎ rwi‘.?‘7n?r,b*rlor JKho°! °î°i Aftov meet whan Father .eraser re-

sssa- bTînisaî îrcig^œ^risrY^!Sto1M^WS^Î,?:*S:.W,ïfd wordwl ".raw ânSTSl. Bn* pro
Th«« mïwS tof wîhrot svKîlï. Fatow Frsser with a tide Sm 
in toe wpeetire road» 5L* *rBew "««W on "halt of the «agrégat- 

• X*—Marion Taylor *”• Father Fraser made a feeling re-
IXAlice Po«ra. «£' Jn to. wvrolag Benediction of

*** “Stti^nsssrjsri

the "O', ealntorna."
Father Fraser who la a eon ad Mr. 

and Mrs. Alan Fraser, Jr, wm kern

War ef Faeteriee,

We believe Lloyd George was right 
when be said to le wae a war of 
factories, and that the side with the 
Areal est industrial strength will win. 
Thar Is why tos entry of toe United 
•totes was decisive In this struggle, 
provided one thing: that we put our 
full Industrial strength Into the war. 
That we have only begun to do.

The United Attise snd the United 
Rtates Slone can bomb toe eubrnsrlne 
<n* of toe seas. For that we need 
flow only a great fleet of U-boat 
chasers, torso hundred & four hund
red at least. We are not building 
we have not even ordered, Flore than 
» third of this number 

The United States and the United 
■tales aloes can build enough air
planes to banish toe Oerman 'plains 
oom tos «kiss, destroy all ‘the muni- 

i plants and factories within 800 
m of the lia» and make the Rhlae 
flat a waste. For this we prdb- 
r need twice ss many plan» as 
wa have contracted for.. ' ' 
i« United States and the United 
"Mow can build toe ship» that 
taka too» plane, and our araloe 
iurope and maintain them. The 
"Fine h» destroyed to data more 

UJKKMWO ton of shl

SERGEANT BELUVEAU 
NAMED INSPECTOR

Will Have Charge of Enforce
ment of Prohibitory Law in 
Westmorland. ÎICANADA’S FIRE WASTE 

LARGEST IN WORLD

Expense of Conducting Fire 
Insurance Business Unduly 
High Commission Finds-

Grade
McNeill.

•snial to The Saandarg.

Moncton police fore# hss been sn- 
polntod inspector for Westmorland

S** y«t b##n made so far as known

V'vSSSX. ““ •0b,*< #Meoa‘wm
hfltand tin. Mlaworth, saw offlc- 

are to charge of the local Salvation 
Armr were tonight tendered a reeep- 
Hon la toe g. A. citadel Adlntant 
Hurd, of Htilfaa. waTtoti,»»

OBI1
•ran s. Chambers, Priaefbal. 
VI.—Btoanor Taylor, Louie#Orade 

McNeill.
Alnsrd* V•~'1Mltl, “«"«nan, Gladys

Grade TV.—Marlon Mrowne and 
(Homan McNett.

Mats Is CMUna, teacher
‘«US-HSiK

Of
dld^not üw^toîîB.,2a

oard for tho national reglatretloe.

VnlleyfléM. In the other psilhee, 
1(600 men snd women renietered * 

Jacob Bercovltob. brother of Loo la 
Bsrcovltch, M. L. A. for St Lonia Montreal both ot Meelreti, today £

allitnrr er^ee. He ea/e Mri 
thirty-three years ii ngs, be did no!

onaaM ooetroi of toMemsh 
"«x>»e tyotaaM to duration of

& 1
Ottawa, July 4/-~Omsds's ernumi 

Are waste Is 13.71 ter every mao, wo
man and shild, and I» larger than thnt 
of any other .civilised country to toe 
world, nooordlag to a meet eshnaetive 
report by the Commlwlon of Coneer- 
ration on Fire Weete la Canada, loot 
made publie. This

to the dty today by way
Orade

Jon».ai Children to 
Cudcura Soap éMargaret Oaynor. teacher. 

FIRST MASS AT «IX

WM - —a—, M ,

■ft Major Burr, formerly at Loadoo. 
■•dhtod. Is la tha dty, returning to 
hie training centre at Windsor, n. 8.

ripping, prop- 
toe world's wrote,

te» ■ s™,««rKiS

rscnsryys _

**» ««1 restore ttrtn lost cZHri^fZZ
“f?*? *1* We Cebtod

the

yet

mef the &tt JACOB L. TINOLflV,
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-
PERSONAL INTERNATIONAL LEAGUERain Prevents More Than 

Two Heats in Any Race At 
Houlton—Thomas Earl and 
Doctor Mac Look Like 
Winner*.

HOLDS MEETING Toronto 2-Buffalo 1Arthur Klqg/ a former resident of 
81. John b 
arrived in 
Mr. Kina

At Buffalo.
First game.

Buffalo i.
Toronto ......................001001000—2 4 2

Batteries—Cooper and Moyers; Pat
terson and Howley.

but now living in Toronto, 
tbVW 

holds a i
at noon yesterday 

rec|>onslble position 
with the Dunlop Tire Company.

Mrs. Alfred Moitlsey is visiting in 
Bt Andrews, N. B., thé guest of Mrs.
Douglas Seeley. •

«£*&?£& S"' ■“.ntaced in T. M. C. A. work In Toronto *J«rry,T?®[Ie Mltoe
Is spending Ms vacation In the pro- trJl.kp Rlsh/ over 
Wnc. and I. expected In the city on cloud, m^ed and just es^OOO ÎÎÊÏ 
Baterday evening. pie were beginning to get interested

Edward Auger, travelling general in the races rain fell in torrents, end- 
les manager of the Vitagraph Com- ing the sport for the day. The 2.14 and 

pany, who arrived In St John on Wed- 2.Î0 classes were not reached, and on- 
nesday for a conference with the lo- ly two heats, each of the 2.11, 2.25 and 
<*1 manager, R. Romney, and other special events were run off. The card 
film managers, left for Boston and will be finished on Friday.
New York last evening. Summarl

Mayer Hershorp of the Imperial The- 2.11 Trot and Pace

Ssr&ss s.t; ”ssz*ï£i&“ ^p-
JO,.. Ch *': W B

a former professor at Rothesay Oolleg- Vansa, bm., P. Doherty, Frederic-
late School, was in the city yesterday ton.............................................................
to undergo further medical examinât- Betty Desk, ch m., Murray Hughes,
Son for military service. Caribou.....................................................

Professor H. L. Koopman of Brown's Time—«2.16V4, 2.14)4.
University arrived In the city jester- 2.25 Trot
day from Annapolis Royal, where he Bromos, t>l., by Bingara, Dlugley
had been officiating at the unveiling and Bm, HouKoo, Me.,..........11
of Ji monument. He will leave this ^ex' ro Henry Snaw, Fort Falr-
mornjfrg for Providence, R. I. . ..................................................

C. B. Blackburn of Halifax is a visit Belaar, bm., J. W. Gallagher, 
or in the dty from Halifax, N. S. Woodstock. ••••••••• • ■ •.

Lieut. W. R. Martin, an American b*" *• H' Mw"d*' **»“-
offlcer la a gueat at the Royal Hotel. ...............EtSTùSJÏwSrS2f*iS% *

R. L. Slmme, Woodetook, N. B. a Del Close, 'bf, Oeo. Nteho'lroe.
barrister of that centre, was In the Lower Woodstock......................... 24
city test evening, * guest at the Dot- Caaale W„ bm., John Young, Wood", 
ferin.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. and Agnew; Watson, Adams, Pierson, 
Gregg and McAvoy.

Philadelphia 2; Boston 1. 
Afternoon garni

Boston..................00000001000—1 7 3
Philadelphia .. 00100000001—2 9 3 

Batteries—Mays and Schang; Perry 
and Perkins.

TO THE RED GROSS pjnS£fÈl!5îtaï
ing Held Last Evening—Re
port of Annual Meeting of 
National Chapter.

Philadelphia 2; Boston 1. 
Boston, July t. — PhllsdelphU 

strengthened its hold on third place 
today by defeating Boston 2 to 1 in 
the morning and 3 to 2, twelve innings 
in the afternoon game. First game. 
Philadelphia .... 000000200—2 6 2
Boston...................  000010000—1 6 1

Batteries—Prendergast and Burns; 
Neht and Wilson.

Philadelphia 3; Boston 2. 
Afternoon game—

Philadelphia .. 200000000001—3 7 6 
Boston.. T7 .. 001000010000—2 3 8 

Batteries—Oeschger and Adams, 
Burns; Ragan and Wilson.

Pittsburgh 1; Cincinnati 2. 
Pittsburgh, July 4.—Pittsburgh took 

a double-header from Cincinnati here 
today, the morning game by a score 
of 1 to 0 in U innings, and the after- 

contest by a Shore of 8 to 4. 
First game—

Cincinnati .. ..00000000000—0 8 0
Pittsburgh .... 00000000001—1 7 0

Batteries—Ring and Wlngo; Miller, 
Sanders and Schmidt.

Pittsburgh 8; Cincinnati 4.
Afternoon gam . ___ . „ .

Cincinnati.................. '^100200-4 11 4
Pittsburgh •• •• 02380000X—8 8 0

Batteries—Eller, Regan and Allen, 
Cooler and Schmidt.

Brooklyn 2; New York 0.
New York, July 4.-Brooklyn split 

even in its four game senes witn 
New York by winning this afternoon 
in ten Innings by a score of 4 to 3. 
The. veteran Coombs pitched a re
markable game In spite of wretched 
support

First game— ^ *
Brooklyn................ 100000001—3 7 0
NSW York.............. 000000000 0 1 0

Batterie,—Marquant and Miller; 
Smith, Anderson, Ogden and McCarty. 

Brooklyn 4; New York 3. 
Afternoon gam

Brooklyn............... 0102000001—4 10 7
New York .. .. 0000010200—3 7 0

Batteries—Coombs and M. Wheat; 
Causey, Ogden, Perrltt and Rarlden. 

Chicago 1; St Louis 0.
St. Louie, July 4.—Chicago twice 

shut out St. Loot, 1 to 0.
First game—

Chicago. 0000000001—1 5 1
St Louis .. . • 0000000000—0 6 1 

Batteries—Tyler and Killlfer; Ames 
and Gonxales.

Chicago 1 ; 8t Louie 0.
Second game—

Chicago............... "
St Louie .. ..

Batteries—Hendrix and Killlfer; 
Doak, Gonzales.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING
Chicago 
New York
Philadelphia........................32 32 .600

.............. 32 34 .486
..............31 37 .466
............. 28 37 .431
..............25 39 .391
............25 42 .373

Toronto 4-Buffalo 3
Work of the ProvincieJ "Red 

Cross Committee Described 
—Flowers Sent To the Hos
pitals, Visits Paid and Out
ings. Arranged For the Sol- 
4iere.

Second Game.
Buffalo....................... 000000030—3 8 4
Toronto..................... 001002001—4 9 0

Batteries—Devlnney and Meyers; 
Justin and Fisher.New York 7; Washington 0. 

Washington, July 4.—fter losing the 
morning game 7 to 0, Washington 
evened up in the holiday double- head, 
er with New York by taking the sec
ond contest 4 to 8.

Morning game—
New York................. 10000033—7 9 0
Washington .. .. 000000000—0 3 8 

Batteries—Shawkey and Wallers ; 
Ayers, Hansen and Ptclnlch.

Washington 4; New York 3.

Among the donations voted at the 
meeting of the Royal Standard Chap
ter, I. O. D. B. held last evening in 
their x rooms on Germain street was 
the sum of $60 to the French Red 
Cros* This will be given on France's 
Day, July 18th. It was voted that cig
arettes and playing 
purchased and sent to nursing sister 
Edith Hegan for distribution in the 
Military Hospital, 
for a treat to be given the boys in 
camp at Red Head, (l letter was read 
from Mrs. Silas Alward thanking the 
Chapter in the name of her son Lieut. 
Cedric Alward for a gift of $10 for 
comforts for the Siege Battery.

It was decided to accept the offer of 
Mrs. W. Clark to give, with Mr. Hew 
Walker, a play early In the autumn 
under the auspices of the Chapter, the 
proceeds to he divided between the

Rochester 4-Syraouee 1 
At Syracuse.
First game.

Rocheste

Batteries—Brogan and Smith; Bern
hardt and Hopper.

Syracuse 6-Rocheeter 2 
At Syracuse.
Second game.

Rochester
Syracuse..................00022010x—5 12 2

Batteries—Brogan and Smith;Heck 
and Cobb.

000002002—4 6 0 
000010000—1 4 1k

Tbs Provincial Red Crois Hoepitsl 
Committee la taking up Its work withisr cards should ber enthusiasm and finding that It is a
Sood plan to have all efforts to gjve 
comforts and amusement to the eol- Plans were made ..1 1
fliers centralized. An example of this 
is the fact that on one festival one 
<ot the military institutions was well 
MfppUad with flowers while another 

t in to

Afternoon game—
New York .............000000120—3 9 2
Washington . . . ,00000130x—4 8 1 

Batteries—Caldwell and Hannah; 
Johnson and Piclnich.

000000030—2 11 2..3 2» noon

. 2 4

I 4nd only two smell plant,
^ï^^raemob,,. cm- 

salttee eaye that while they are deep- 
ly fffftatal to the thirty owners 
who have offered them for the

Baltimore 6-Singhamton 2 
At Baltimore.
First game.

Baltimore................300010001—6 7 1
Binghamton .... .000011011—4 10 3 

Batteries—Worrell, P&rnham and 
Egan; Higgins, Barnes an Fischer. 

Binghamton 5-Baltlmore 2 
At Baltimore.
Second game.

Baltimore
Binghamton...........010300010—5 14 0

Batteries—Lewis an Egan; Barnes, 
Frock an Haddock.

Newark 9-Jeraey City 8 
At Newark.
Morning game.

Jersey^ City .. ..001020000—3 12 8

Batteries—Maude and Carroll; Swig. 
1er and Madden.

Newark 7-Jersey City 3 
At Jersey City.
Afternoon game.

Newark
Jersey City.............. 000010020—3 8 4-

Batteries—Johnson and Madden ; 
Ververs and Carroll.

4 3 Chicago 7; Detroit 6.
Chicago, July 4.—Chicago won both 

games of the double-header from De- 
7 to 6, and 2 to 1, respec

tively, the first game going 12 innings. 
First game-

Detroit...............004000002000—6 16 1
Chicago

Batteries — Boland, Cunningham, 
Dauss and Stanage; Danforth, Cicotte 
and Schalk, Jacobs.

Chicago 2; Detroit 1.

1 of earn 
purpose

of (Mbe rides to convalescent men, 
s large num

ber «ban one considers «be msny mo- 
«ers owned la «te city. Tbe sides 
five very iront pleasure to «te sol
di erd, many et whom cannot walk far.

was taken recently out to 
8L Min and be greatly enjoyed 

seeing «te Tarions ctencas In that part 
of tbe etty.

trolt today

’! 3 2yet «Ms does ant Royal Standard Chapter and tbe Sea-

One of the most pleasing features 
of tbs meeting was the well written 
sad Interesting report of tbe National 
Chapter meeting held In Toronto and 
attended by Mis. F. J. O. Knowlton 
Who told tbe members of the Royal 
Standard Chapter many tittle Incidente 
ai well ns the more Important happen 
Inga of tbe anneal meeting.

In the absence of the Regent Mrs. 
E. A. Smith the Vice Regent Mrs. 
Fenwick Fraser presided.

Tbe meeting ctoeedw tih the sing
ing of "Ood Bless Our Splendid Men."

4 3 060060001-002—7 10 0

... 3 4 000000016— 2 8 2&
Second 

Detroit .
Chicago

Batteries—Jones,
H elle; Benz and Jacobs.

. 1 1\k 000010000—1 7 
OOOllOOOx—6 10 

Donovan and
5A Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mm. J. H. 

• Doody are on this committee and plans 
^ are being made for many outings for 

the men during the summer.
For the flower committee Mrs. C. B.

■took,................................................
Mollis Wood, bm., 8. J. Dewitt,

Woodstock. *......................... .............3 3
Tipie---- -8.80, 2^9Vs.

4 2
00600112x—9 18 8AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING 

Clevelsnd .. ..
New York .. ..
Boston...............
Washington .. .
Chicago.............
8t. Louis
Detroit...............
Philadelphia ..

GIRLS ENTERTAINEDAllan reports that flowers are being 
•Ml in good quantities. Residents of 
Rothesay, Hampton end- Westfield

.. .. ..43 32 
.. .. ..38 29
................40 31
.............. 39 34
............... 34 35
.............. 34 38

................29 39
. ..25 42

1 The Girls Friendly Society of Trim *
tty church wee entertained last even- BABE RUTH GETS MAD
Ing at the home of Mrs. Elisabeth 
Gordon, Coldbrook, end n very pleas
ant time was spent In game, and 
music It had been Intended to have 
an outdoor picnic but the weather 
made this Impossible. Mrs. Gordon 
was Mainte* In entertaining her guest, 
by Mro. Armitrong, Mr,. Lawrence 
and Miss Soammell.

hare taken regular days when «hay 
tend the flowers and R la convenient 
for the committee to he able to count 
for certain on n sufficient quantity tor 
those days. At Hampton the school 
children have taken up title work and 
are faithfully gathering Held and gar
den fleware to send to the sick soldiers.

statically so that no ward Is neglect
ed.

Societies which have been sending 
comfort, to the hospitals ere encour
aged by the Red Croe, to continue 
these donations hut by such gift, go
ing through the central committee a 

Vhrtta are paid by the flatting com- fairer division of such donations le 
mit tee and title Is also done ayste- made

AND LEAVES TEAM 010002301—7 8 I

When He Gets To Home in 
Bahimore He Decides To 
Go Back.

R

IMPERIAL DOUBLE
PROGRAM THEATREBaltimore, Md., July 4.—Pitcher 

Babe Ruth of the Boston Red Sox, who 
It was reported had quit the team 
for good, reached hie father's home 
here yesterday. He says that he has 
not left the team and believes the 
whole matter will be adjusted in a day 
or two.

He says he had a run in with Bar- 
row after the game in Washington 
Tuesday, and that Barrow called him 
doufa good and hard for failure to car
ry out an order at the bat

“I got as mad as a March hare," said 
Ruth, “and told Barrow then and there 
that I was through with him and his 
team. I know I was too mad to con
trol myself, but suiting the action to 
the word, I did leave the team and 
came home."

He will return ,to Boston.

000106000—1 3 0 
000000000-0 9 2

m
fa/itvmcé a/u^1êaxAln^iUtAattAehjE 

• / • w y .4
Filmdom’s Greatest Emo

tional Actress

PAULINE
FREDERICK

In Victorien Snrdon’e 
Famous Opera Story

47 19 .712 
43 23 .662

Opening of Our New 
Week-End Series!;

«l Pittsburg............
Boston...............
Brooklyn .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .. 
St. Louie............

"THE FLYING 
NIGHT EXPRESS”

6

ÿoütü noïthtfancyptàœd orveA.
ate dependingortl/it àotùdvatuM 

of the, yood Atànda/id tfamdl—tfi& 
Standi tÂatcueAe ÿoodùn peace time 
and Acute etoiMf ptcved tAedi ivoïtA 
in wah time.

\flect %ie 7ea-ccAtoruj. today 
only aSuut/^of acentpek cap— 

o/ the Aotid wxdi time voAxei 
tfiatanyone, can affatà-ajndthdL 
eveAyom wi/leryoy.

Jt~iA Poulif 
aioaitimetecL

S. AMERICAN LEAGUE.
A Railway Thriller in Two 

Reels With

HELEN GIBSON
A Complete Story, Not a 

Serial

Good Healthy Drama

Cleveland 4; St. Louis 2. 
Cleveland. July 4.—Cleveland went 

into fixst place in the American League 
standing today by taking both games 
from 8L Louis * to 2, and 9 to 8, while 
New York and Boston each lost one. 

Morning game
St Louis............. .. 000001010—2 10 3
Cleveland................ 11000200x—4 6 0

Batteries—Wright, Houck and Nun- 
amaker; Coveleskle and O’Neill.

Cleveland 9; St. Louis 8. 
Afternoon game—

St. Louis................ 3031000100—8 16 2
Cleveland............... 3000006001—9 16 0

Batteries—Rogers, Davenport, Souck 
and Severoid; Coumbe, Groom, Bagby 
and O'Neill.

Boston 11; Philadelphia 9. 
Philadelphia, July 4.—Kop*p's sacri

fice fly after Philadelphia filled the 
bases in the eleventh inning on a base 
on balls, an error of judgment by Me- 
Innis and Truesdale's fumble gave the 
Athletics this afternoon’s game by the 
score of 2 to 1, after Boston had slug
ged out an eleven to nine victory in 
the morning.

Morning game—
Boston................. : 003040040—11 12 5
Philadelphia.. .. 000131031— 9 15 0 

Batteries—Jones, Molyneux, Bush

“LA T0SCA”< THE LYRIC HAS STRUCK 
££PULAR FANCY

A Stupendous Art 
Photoplay.

—Five Wonderful Reels—

Last evening the Lyric Theatre was 
crowded 4o the doors to see the King 
Musical Comedy Company In their 
new bill, "A Day at the Races." All 
lovers of good clean and wholesome 
fun should go -to the Lyric for the 
balance of this week and see one of 
the best bills this company has ever 
done. You will laugh, you will gig- 

In addition to
ALSO THE VITAGRAPH BIG V COMEDY

«le, yon will roar, 
this great bill a special attraction 
has been addad Little Baby Lorna 
Waring, who no doubt has been seen 
In St John before in artistic dancing, 
was the feature of last evening’s en
tertainment. Although only eight 
years old, this little lady 
extraordinary skill and was 
joyed by the large audience present. 
Baby Lorna will appear at every per
formance for the balance of this week. 
Matinees every day at 3 o’clock. Two 
complete shows every night, 7.45 and 
9 o’clock.

Mon.—Harry Morey in “A Bachelor’s Children”
1

possesses 
much en-

one

4
*

ii:v9
SCENIC COMEDY 
NOVELTYROSETTA and BARETTTE,T. H. Estabrooks Co.SIS3 LIMITED THE

POWELLS 
Famous Band 

Artists

DUNLAY and
MERRILL

Comedy Songs 
and Chat

NELSON
WARING 

A Man and a 
Plano

Ci

THE
LION'S CLAWS

SENSATIONAL
GYMNASTSFRED AND ALBERTRed Re$€ Coffee it at generously good as Red Rose Teasse

Bringing Up Father

THURS..
FRI„
SAT. UNIQUE LYRIC
S ENTIRE NEW CHANGE

CHAPLIN’S OF PROGRAMME

The King Musical Co.P LATEST AND GREATEST

—PRESENT—Matinees 5 and 10.E Evenings 10 and 15 A DAY AT THE RACES”
Most Expensive Laugh Picture 

Ever Producedc A VERY FUNNY BILL
SPECIALTIES 

Put Over by a 
Very Capable 

Company 
You can't afford 

to Miss This 
Big Sftow

BABY LORNA 
WARING 

Will be featured 
as a Special 

added Attraction 
A Clever Little 

Artist

“THE DOG’S LIFE”/
Return engagement to accomo
date thousands who missed 
the first opportunity._________A

L EVERYBODY SAY3:
"A Great Show at th, LYRIC" 

"MATINEE 3 o'clock ~ "
EVENING 7.46 end 9 o'clock

Also PATH E S SERIAL 
"THE H0U8E OF HATE"

StE (IHPIIN IN “A DOG'S lift"
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GUARDING THEv
) *PACIFIC l Jtoy Tie Standard Limited, 82 Prince WllUnm Street 

8t John. N. B.. Canada. (London Times.)
Mr. Hughes, speaking In New York 

on his way to England, has enunciat
ed an Australasian Monfoe doctrine 
for the Pacific, and has under-pinned 
the claim by advancing two proposi
tions----- first, that this war "means
life or death to Australia," and of 
course to New Zealand too; and next, 
that it is essential for the United 
States, as well as for British Austral
asia, to have "guarantees against ene
my aggressions" In the Pacific In the 
future. This truth would be more gen
erally understood here If It were real
ised that the Pacific is an ocean with 
the western coast of America 
of its limits, and with Australia and 
New Zealand flung like a barrier across 
one of its pathways to the South Pole. 
Unhappily—the globe being round- 
convenience of map-making has en
couraged the illusion that the Pacific 
severs by a vast and illimitable ex
panse of almost trackless sea the 
Western from the Eastern Hemis
phere. That is a very fallacious idea, 
which it Is the interest of the United 
States as much as of Australia and 
New Zealand to uproot from the Euro
pean mind. A sounder conception of 
the case is that, so far from severing, 
the Pacific unites America with China, 
Japan, Australasia, and the Far East
ern outposts of the Empire. Its In
numerable islands, isolated 
groups, offer themselves as stages on 
the way of the traveller who takes the 
Pacific route from Australasia to Great 
Britain, as the Australian and New 
Zealand members of the Imperial War 
Cabinet have done this 
Germany saw. 
nies" in the Pacific were not colonies 
at all In the British or French sense, 
but strategic points where her ships 
of war or trade might coal and water, 
or have some prospedt of shelter in 
time of war. It was this that dictat
ed the prompt capture, when war broke 
out. of German New Guinea, with Its 
naval base at Herbertshohe, by Aus
tralian forces ; of Samoa by a New 
Zealand expedition ; of the Marehall 
group by the Japanese. And 
the statesmen of Australia and New 
Zealand see clearly that Germany can
not be allowed to re-establish these 
strategic outposts in the Pacific. Thus 
Mr. Hughes, when he proclaims an 
Australasian Monroe Doctrine for the 
Pacific, doee but enunicate an axiom 
of security for Australia and New 
Zealand which must appeal with al
most equal force to Western America 
and to Canada.

"th”wed ” t0 blm- “d pop Bod’wdi: well,’ui*u«“?e*lTmî>M»«loni»Hc.P'ltent

*1-. 1 eed-WIch meybe It wee, end pop aed. In feck. Ive seen 
exibitlons of modern paintings, and Ive seen things in them that this littei 
atemp compares very favorably with

O. pop, do you meen its good enutf for a exibition? I sod. 
thA SSf* pop\ Reminding me of a good ideer, and I took
tho Wcture down in the parler and put it In the window and put a sine
And nM?Ser wlniow’ WÎPKJ8 ft Qrate Exlbltlon- See other window. 
iÜX..? Ur eoon tïe.re was âboui I® People standing out on the pavement 
looking at pops pickture and lafflng as if it was the funniest tpickture 
they ever saw. wich maybe It was, and I went upstairs and pop was still 
smoaklng and thinking, and I eed, If you come down In the parler Ill 
show you sumthlng. pop.

Bring it up heer and show It to me, sed pop.
All of them? 1 aed.
How meny is it, I meen how men y are there? said foop

10’ and theyre all standing outside the pefler window looking at 
the exibition of your pickture, I sed.
.. Y?H.,nake ln tbe g™8» 8ed POP- And he ran downstairs and grabbed 
the pickture out of the parler window, and all the peeple laffed like 
enything and pointed at him doing it. and I sed, Wats the matter, tpop, 
dident you say it was good enuff for a exibition?

Another werd out of you and youll see flrewerks, sed pop.
*es sir, I sed. Being 2 words, but I dident see eny.

PAPES. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED E. McmgJjJjT.
like u tOB</ ; Register Your Letter*. m

MEkSSeB 1

Quicker, Better, 
Cleaner, Cheaper 

Baking
It is easy to clean and does not abioi b 

odors or flavors, will not crack or flak 
Besides it looks so attractive on tbe tab e.

Have you tried this wonderful ware ?

We 1 
fice in I 
high-gnST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, JULY S, 1*18.

Job F5S'# art fighting/or a worths; purpose, and we sha 11 not lay down 
morns unit that purpose has been /ully achieved. "~H. M. The King. 

go THE PEOPLE OF THE BMP1RB-Every lighting unit w# cm

•ead to the front manna on# «ten nearer pace STAe?
HON. MR. VENIOT AND THE ROADS given to Mr. Veniot s friends in Glou

cester.
In the Telegraph of yesterday Hon. 

P. J. Venlot, Minister of Public Works, 
and dictator of the local government, 
by means of a carefully worded Inter
view, attempted to discredit statements 
made by Hon. B. Frank Smith in re
gard to the roads of this province. The 
Times of last evening runs to its usual 
machine form in expressing itself as 
entirely eatlsfled with Mr. * Ventot’s 
defence. Nothing else was to be ex
pected from the Times, for if a mem
ber of the Venlot government told the 
Telegraph that the moon was made of 
green cheese the spineless Times 
would at once agree and express pain
ed surprise that the world had so long 
held a different opinion.

It will require more than an inter
view In the Telegraph or a milk and 
water editorial in the Times to con
vince the people of this province that 
the Venlot government has done any
thing worth while to improve the 
roads, notwithstanding that it spent 
more money than its predecessors on 
road account The roads, or the peo
ple who use them, can speak for them
selves even -though the language em
ployed may not always be fit to print. 
Therefore there is no necessity to 
deal at length with the condition of 
the roads in the province as the peo
ple are already well informed as to 
their character, with the result that 
roads they formerly swore by they now 
swear at

But the Minister of Public Works 
explains that it is the policy of the SAN I
government to build permanent high
ways. For such highways permanent 
expenditures only should be consider
ed and if we follow that plan we find 
that the Venlot permanent highway 
system is to be a thing of shreds and 
patches with the largest expenditures 
where supporters of the Venlot gov
ernment abound.

On the road from the Nova Scotia 
border to and around the North Shore 
we find that while 836,612.78 was ex
pended on permanent roads in West
morland County, Kent was obliged to 
get along with 24,727.99. Northumber
land got permanent expenditure of |8,- 
912.01, while Gloucester, Mr. Venlot's 
county, secured $33.770.69. Restlgouche 
County, one of the largest ln the prov
ince and which contributes 
large proportion of the total provincial 
revenues, was forced to do the best it 
could with 34,166.91, or less than one- 
eighth of what Mr. Venlot spent in his 
own constituency, yet the relative im
portance of the two counties is ln 
about that proportion reversed.

Coming into Madawaska County we 
find the permanent expenditure was 
$6,705.73, while Victoria, the county 
represented by Premier Foster and the 
Minister of Agriculture, secured but 
$992.30. Evidently Hon. Mr. Foster 
was not in the favor of the boss of the 
administration when the 
road money was disbursed. Carleton 
County, one of the richest counties of 
the province, received but $4.976.64 in 
permanent road expenditure. Com
pare that with the $33,770.69 squander
ed in Gloucester! Even St John Coun
ty Including the ohief city of the prov
ince, received but $20,670.83, a little 
more than half of the Gloucester ap
propriation.

The same story can be told In every 
county but the cases cited are suffi
cient to demonstrate that in the hands

Clean and
Get away fix 
ink well to ti 
itary kind v 
can supply y< 
and sizes.

Wo shall be Dust together, you and MUSTDESTROY
PRUSS1ANISM |lll|illl|[|lll|l|Hlll|l|l|lll|l|lllll|l|!P|l|l|l|ljl|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|! |l|l|l|l|||l|l||||||||||||[|||||jEarth, Fire. Air. Water and the Sev

en Spheres,
These made your Flesh and fiill your 

Soul with tears.
Drink Wine! I eay, a thousand times, 

drink Wine!
Before your Dust drifts down the van

ished Years.

1 1No Thought of Peace Which 
Does Not Mean Destruction 
of Military Autocracy, Says 
President Wilson.

:

or in At the Jeweler’s BARNE
EA BIT OF FUN

Whit better piece to Had suggestions 
(Or Birthday and Wedding Oltta.
Oar stock !» »o varied ai to «alt all 
taatee, ranging from dainty, inexpen
sive novelties to exclusive effects ln 
levallieres and Pendant* of Platinum 
■et with Diamonds.

We await your vttit with pleasure. 
WAR BONDS TAKEN AS CASH

1year. This 
Her so-called “colo- Washlngton, Jnly 4—At an IndepemL 

ence Day gathering at Mount Vernon, 
home and tomb of George Washington, 
President Wilson today addressed 
small gathering of officials and of dip
lomats of the allied nations. But he 
spoke to the world, and he spoke the 
logical sequel to his "force without 
stint or limit* declaration of several 
weeks ago.

Unreservedly, the President declared 
that there could be no thought of a 
peace which did not mean the destruc
tion of military autocracy or ita reduc
tion to virtual Impotence.

"A reign of law, based on the con 
sent of the governed and sustained 
by the organised opinion of mankind," 
was the way he summarised in a sin
gle sentence the objects of humanity 
ln the world war.

Whether the President was address
ing his remarks directly to the recent 
speech of German Foreign Secretary 
von Kuehlmann; or to the foreshadows 
of a renewed German peace offensive, 
or whether he merely took the

Class Was All Right
Angry Prof.----- "Do you think this

class is a Joke, young man?”
Studènt—•'No, sir, I'm not laughing 

at the class.”—Jack-o’-Lantern. i• s- Civil
Surveys, Pline,
Print». Mbps ol-EMysterious.

Edith—I can't Imagine how the sec
ret leaked out.

Betty—Nor I. I'm sure everyone I 
told promised to say nothing about it.

Explaining the Gender.
"I never could see why they 

call a boat ‘ahe.* ”

n

IFERGUSON & PAGE1 and all chafi 
“ZEMA<

THERC
■

Shi

"Evidently you never tried 
to steer one."—The Widow.

H
Wire Door Mats for Pub

lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover- 

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Camera 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street '
St John, N. B.

Catching a Voice.
One cold, wet, windy night a farm

er came upon a negro shivering ln the 
doorway of an Atlantic store. Wonder
ing what the darkey could be doing, 
standing in such a draughty position, 
the farmer said:

"Jim, what are you doing here?"
" ’Sense me, sir," said Jim, "but Vm 

gwine to sing bass tomorrow mornln’ 
at church, an’ I am tryln’ to catch a 
cold."—From the St. Louis Times.

NEW ENC 
Fine Springpermanent

; PREACHERS AND
MONEY RAISING ElBut Mr. Venlot makes some interest 

ing statements as to road expenditure 
and the localities in which such expen
diture was made. These statements, 
considered in the light of the Auditor 
General’s report for 1917, are not at 
all accurate and a few Instances will 
suffice to show that when Hon. Mr. 
Smith Indicated that Gloucester Coun
ty received more road money than oth
er counties in the province he spoke

(The Kingston Standard.)
In one of Canada's leading 

papers there appeared the following 
testimonial to a clergyman who was 
leaving an important charge to take 
over one in another city:

"Entering on his work 
with a church
heavy debt, he leaves It free 
from encumbrance to be credit
ed to his determination and per
sistency?”
The editorial spoke also of hie 

having served "faithfully and accept
ably," but the greatest tribute to him 
was that he raised the money to pay 
off a heavy debt upon the church. This 
raises forcibly a question which a 
large number of people are beginning 
to discuss very seriously. They are 
asking whether the popular end suc
cessful clergyman is the one who can 
raise money for his church and if the 
money raised is the true criterion of 
the good which Ills work is doing. It 
can be answered perhaps that the 
money is ’the outward and visible sign 
of the inward spiritual grace,’* and It 
may be so.

There is. however, another side to 
If the clergyman is ex-

occa-
slor of the celebration of American in
dependence to emphasize to the world 
the war aims of the nation, can only 
be divined. He did not deal with the 
progress of the war or any particular 
phase of it, but he spoke eloquently of 
America's attitude toward Germany’s 
so-called peace treaties in the east by 
grouping the people of Russia, "for 
the moment unorganized and help
less." among the peoples of the world 
standing against the enemies of lib
erty.

THE
Corona Portabl 
Machines RepiHere's Your Hat

President of the Company (looking 
over the office force))—Why haven’t 
you enlisted, Mr. Yallows?

Able-bodied Slacker-I 
can best serve my country at home, 
sir.

President—Dont let me detain you 
then!—Buffalo Express.

Military Experience.
Recruiting Officer of Crack Regl- * 

ment—So you wish to Join the corps, 
do you? Had any military experience?

Knut----- Oh, yes; worn a beastly
wrist watch for two years, don’t you 
know.----- London TK-Blts.

„
UNITED

burdened by a
believe I

1
ELIwith knowledge. Mr. Venlot is an as

tute politician, resourceful in debate, tbe present Minister of Public
Works the provincial road department 
Is but a cog in a Veniotite political 
machine, with prodigal expenditures 
made where Mr. Venlot’s friends 
abound and scanty votes to those 
counties represented by members of 
the Provincial Opposition.

By his statement Mr. Venlot 
have convinced the Telegraph's 
respondent and enthused the editor of 
the Times, but he will have to follow 
a much different course If he wishes 
to convince the people that his admin
istration of the roads is conducted in 
the interest of the province as a whole 
and not in the interest of constituen
cies supporting him and his friends. 
Mr. Smith’s criticisms still stand un
refuted.

and knows how to twist and distort 
figures to suit his own purpose. But 
he cannot get away from the figures 
of expenditures in his own department 
and these figures plainly uphold Mr. 
Smith’s contention which, in effect, is 

, that roads in other parts of the prov
ince axe being n >glected, while Glou
cester Couni>, the county which sends 
Mr. Venlot to the Legislature, lias 
money poured out like water. All this 
money may not go on the roads: in 
fact evidence given at a recent investi
gation over a certain piece of Glou
cester road work indicated that other 
uses were found for much of it, but 
that will probably be revealed ln more 
detail when Mr. Venlot presents the 
"impartial and fair finding" he promis
ed in connection with the Investiga
tion already referred to.

y
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COPPER AND CAge
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Health and comfort in 
old age depends largely on 
keeping the liver and kid
neys in healthful action.

Pains and aches, stiffness 
of the joints, lumbago and 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in the blood by sluggish
ness of the liver and kid
neys.

People in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in high esteem 

promptness 
and certainty with which 
they awaken the action of 
kidneys, liver and bowels.

F. P. Brady, General Manager 
of Western C. G. R. Lines 
Estimates Yield At 400,- 
000,000 Bushels — 6,000 
New Cars.

the matter, 
peeled to be the revenue raiser of the 
church, Us organizer, social worker 
and chairman, what time can he have 
for study, and for ministoring to the 
spiritual needs of his congregation? 
People are apt sometimes to sneer at 
sermons; but do they ever think of the 
time and thought which is necessary 
to prepare two or more sermons a week 
that would be worthy to preach? And 
there is a still further aspect, 
the success of a church is to be estl- 
mated at its money producing power, 
how does it agree with each church 
teachings as "Lay not up for thyself 
treasure upon earth,” etc.; and does 
It not pander rather to the Idea that 
money after all is the true aim and 
good?

The whole question is worthy of 
consideration; and the above testi
monial affords excellent material for 
Its discussion.

’Phone M. 3!

Nature's 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache

give the boys a treat.
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

' Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Ottawa. Ont., July 4—With Just a 
fair yield the west' this year should 
produce four hundred million bushels 
of wheat, said Mr. F. P. Brady, General 
Manager of the yrestera lines of the 
Canadian Government Railway who 
was ln Ottawa tonight on his annual 
visit to the capital to discuss transport
ation matters with the Minister of 
Railways. "The area under crop," 
said Mr. Brady, "is much greater than 
in 1917 and with the exception of a few 
localities where unfavorable condit
ions developed the yield will be up 
to the average.

Mr. Brady added that the Govern
ment Railway? will be well equipped 
to handle their share of the business. 
Six thousand new care were needed, 
of which two thousand are about to be 
delivered from the Fort William shops. 
The remainder were being delayed, 
owing to the shortage of steel, but it 
wae hoped that enough would be de
livered to put the government road 
ln good position to handle the crop 
when its movement became necess
ary.

Owners of motor cars have it in 
their power to afford a great deal of 
pleasure to returned convalescent sol
diers quartered in this city. Some of 
these soldiers are unable to walk, none 
of them can walk far, and for their 
outings they depend entirely upon the 
kindness of automobile owners who 
lean their cars for the purpose of giv
ing the lads a drive. One of the local 
patriotic societies has this work in 
hand and members of that organization 
sav some of the car owners In St. John 
arc very' generous to the soldiers and 
frequently place their cars at their 
disposal. But the number of tbe gen
erously Inclined is small compared to 
the total number of auto 
does not follow that those who have 
not yet loaned their cars are selfish, 
they have merely overlooked the op- 
portt”',ty of doing a Kindness That 
opportunity is still opep, so citizens 
owning motor cars are requested to 
give a thought to the man in khaki 
who is recovering from illness or in
jury sustained in Empire 
Lend your car to the convalescent sol
diers and give the boys a treat. Ybu 
will share in their pleasure and en
joy the satisfaction that accompanies 
the performance of a kindly action.

In the Public Accounts for 1917 road 
expenditures are classified under three 
headings: "Maintenance of ordinary 
roads," "special improvements." and 
"permanent roads." It Is difficult to 
accurately separate the items occur 
ring under two of these headings so as 
to show what proportion of expenditure 
was incurred by the former Govern
ment and what by the administration 
In which Mr. Venlot acts as dictator. 
But one of the divisions can easily be 
disposed of, end that le the one bear
ing the title of "special improvements," 
-tor, during the last session of the Leg
islature, every member of the Venlot 

I government pertluiparing in the de
bates took occasion to repudiate this 
account and to say that the present 
administration had nothing to do with 
those expenditures and was not to be 
held responsible for them. In the face 
of that repudiation It would be unfair 
tor The Standard not to accept the 

i government view and, therefore, the 
money expended under "special im
provements" Is not considered in the 
comparisons we propose to make.

The Public Accounts show that Glou
cester County received for road main- 

and permanent roads during 
the peat year $46,407.16, the largest 
expenditure made in any county with 
the exception of Westmorland where 
$68/253.21 was spent. In bis state
ment to the Telegraph Mr. Venlot de
clares that Kings County received 

• more than Gloucester and Charlotte al
as much. The accounts contra- 

him, for without the special im- 
ament expenditures which Mr. 

Ntfot claimed were made under the 
Government and for which he 

lid not want to be held responsible.
Ï. Showing Is as follows: Kings 
iwty, >36,816.61, and Charlotte Coun- 
8*6.297.81. as anal nit Gloucester's 
“H-l*. The County of York re- 

111,140.09, and the County of 
*. I23.ZÎ6A6, the two combined 

oapeeditnre than one

If

West St. John. "Phone West 15 A BLOOD FOOD
G. H. WARING, Manager.

PRACTICALLY I 
* all headaches

because of the same from two 
causes—Bilious* 
ness and Nervoosn*

■tipation—with save 
all over the head. H 
mean that the 
and need reel and ft

f THE best ouality at I 
A REASONABLE PRICE i I >3-8An Up-To-Date 

Optical Department Pine H Dr. Wilt
MerbIne. I

[ A BIT OF VERSE Refuse 
Lumber

$ ♦
OMAR KHAYYAM.

(Newly found stanzas translated by 
Joyce Kilmer.)

Not for your sake alone the World 
was made.

Wise men and fools share with you 
Light and Shade.

You and the countless others come 
and go.

Pawns ln a Game by the Great Game
ster played.

And wherefore, then, should you and 
I be sad

Because to Life no minute we can 
add?

This is true Wisdom, as It seems 
to me!

Grief will not change the 
therefore be glad!

Lady of Love, the Sun begins to shine.
Greet him with Song, and cheer your 

heart with Wine.
Those who are here Today will not 

remain.
And those who go send back no Word 

nor Sign.

Not the Beginning nor the End we 
know

Of this blue Vault through which we 
come and go.

No one has read the secret of the 
Stars

That telle the Whence and Whither 
of Life's flow.

Sheathing qatek mmd laetii
Sharpe's optical department is 
thoroughly up-to-date. It Is 
equipped with modem apparar 
tits for examining eyes and 
fitting glasses.

It is in charge of a graduate 
optometrist. — one who under
stands the science of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses and 
who has had years of experi-

HenJ—h—. The simple 
to ne up tW stomach, raffi
BowoU. xmMf the Woo. 
shill mis A retable 
today and get rid of youi 

JfMriltWw. 38c. 
ëlBB, ft— tlmme me Im

The Brayler DregG 
St. John,

owners. It

4 1-2 inch face with 
centre bead. Clear stock 
and excellently machin
ed. Easier to work than 
fir and cheaper.

Large stocks at
COUNCILLOR HURT LOWEST

GOING
service. Conn. Robert Thompson the nestor 

of the York Municipal Council met 
with a serions and painful accident 
at his home at Harvey on Saturday 
He was driving a Itfhd of lumber 
and in trying to stop the horses which 
had taken fright he slipped and fell 
between the wheels of the heavy wag
on. One of the wheels passed over his 
legs and bruised them very seriously 
but fortunately no bones were broken.

PRICES in this work.
Also plenty of Dimension 
Spruce always on hand, 
or will be sawn to-order 
promptly.
For prices Call, Write, 
or Theme Main 8000.

$40.00 (now).get professional service 
of tbe hiifhwt quality here.
You

Hotel ¥world— The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

LLSHARPE & SON, South New " 
Fourth House fro

ATLANTIC CA CHANGE OF NAME j .ewblsrs and optician*
ti King Street, SL John, N. B.MyRRAYS GREGORY, Ltd.

The number of "German” things In 
ubb Is still decreasing rapidly. Ger
man-fried potatoes are _
now, and German measles Is "Liberty 
measles," which was doubtless what 
Madame Roland had In mind when she 
said, -O liberty! liberty! how many 
crimes are committed ln thy name!"
The latest enemy adjective to eustaln 
a well-directed attack Is "German all- 
ver," which, we are told by The En
gineering and Mining Journal. (New 
York, May 18), la already called "nick
el silver" by the American Brass So, drink! for this blue sullen Vault of 
Company, one of Its largest produc- Sky
ers. But while we are changing the Hates our white Souls end waits to
name, why not drop the "silver." since' watch ue die
this alloy I» only a variety of bronte, Rest on the sort green Grass, my
rsatefaleg ao stiver at eUA Love, tor soon

Bathing fro 
All Oafsidt 

Ocean ' 
Moderate 

American and E 
Capacit;

Doing Our Bit“American"

The most patriotic service we can 
render is to continue to at
people to take the place of those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One qf the Prin
cipal, and other senior teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time
Send for Catalogue.
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RAW HIDE OR TANNED
BELTING

LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALATA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS
D. k. McLaren, limited

PHONE MAIN STOCK DEPOT 
90 GERMAIN STREET

P- O. BOX 702 
8T. JOHN, N. B.1121

REGAL FLOUR
Small bags of Regal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 

full 1-8 of a barrel.

Consumers, please note. Distributed by

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Ward Street
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ini traman up the 
Americana villw». notably Carter, nouthwe* of 

SoUsons, with • big enemy troop, eon-
centration at the qnarry adjoining, 
simultaneously the taking of the Ger
man observation hill * mile away. 
They fought a series of actions, ousting 
enemy units from the laat fringee of 
the big ^est of Vlller Cotterets. 
straightened the salients at various 
points, and co-operated on the left and 
right with the American sector in a 
number of actions where poilus and 
doughboys fought side by side.

German Admission

I talked to some German prisoners 
today taken by Americans at Vaux. 
Twenty who were lined np in a cage 
had been caught in a cellar where they 
had fake refuge from bombardment. 
They had come from Russia, replac
ing a division of better troops against 
the Americans.

“Why did not your troops make im
mediate counter-attacks?" I asked a
sergeant.

“We are merely holding troops and 
are not supposed to make counter-dt- 
tacks."

“That Is an important confession." 
suggested the French staff officer ac
companying us. "it begins to show the 
repercussion of the German system 
which creates elite divisions who are 
not allowed -the lions share of the fight, 
lng and are pampered and well fed. 
Meantime troops not classed as elite 
realize that elite performances are 
not required of them and at this stage 
of the war they have no enthusiasm 
for trying to create an elite reputat
ion."

This theory is illustrated by the sur-

• - ;V -,

TING
VKR. , ... _
whose dash was too feat for the enemy 
artillery observers.

A French general who commands a 
part of ttoe army of Americans praised 
them to the sides at headquarters when 
the Tribune’s correspondent called to
day. “They've got the daah," he said, 
"and they’re chic."

He repeated chic several times. He 
also announced that Belleau Wood, the 
scene of heavy American fighting dur
ing the series of operations ending in 
the complete capture of that quarry of 
machine gun nests on June 11 has now 
been reclirlstened on the map “Bols 
Américain," and thus It will be on all 
French maps in the future. •

There will be a monument In the 
wood also after the war dedicated to 
those who have fallen.

,o,i
American captors, that there are mord 
Jnat like them who will surrender 1 
the Americans are able to come tg 
cloee quarter flgbtink.

Half Hearted Attache

The theory le further Illustrated bjj 
the single half hearted counter attacld 
delivered Tuesday north of Vaux many; 
hours after the objectives had beet* 
reached and which was easily repulse* 
leaving over one hundred prisoners 
within the American lines, 
prisoners were unanimous In saying 
that they were tired of the 
cept one obese Pruaelan youth who 
said he knew there were already 2,000,- 
000 Americana in France bur. that It 
the war la not finished within sir 
months, it will last two years.

Another prisoner, from Dantzig, eaet 
Prussia, aaid he believed there wera 
760,000 In France now, with more com. 
ing. He bad been wounded four timee 
during forty-two months of active ser
vice and be added that a German sold
ier’s only opportunity for relief bow 1» 
to be wounded or taken prisoner. An
other suggested they would have to be 
taken to America, because they would 
surely be submarined during the pas-

All affirmed that they are 
ceiving seven ounces of meat dally 
and from 300 to 500 grammes of bread 
according to their age. However this 
first line ration is incomparably supers 
ior to what those at the rear are mo 
ting.

■ ■■ 1111 Lei IUUI
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derful ware?

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

Viscount Bryce, Rt Hon. Winston Churchill, Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Vice-Admiral Sim» and Gen
eral Biddle Speak At Fellowship Meeting in 
Central Hall.

:i|

1

Much Cabled.London, July 4.—The formal cele
bration of the Fourth of July began 
today with a fellowship meeting in 
Central Hall. Five hundred seats 
there were allotted to American sold
iers and sailors. The meeting
ed with the band of the Colds___
Guards playing the Star Spangled 
Banner.

Viscount Bryce, former ambassador 
to the United States, presided and1 
spoke feelingly of the past and pres
ent relations between the two coun
tries. Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, minister of munitions, then 
proposed "a greeting to the President 
and people of the United States.’

This was seconded by Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Canadian minister of the 
interior.

Major George H. Putnam, of New 
York, proposed a resolution express
ing ’profound satisfaction that the 
two great English-speaking races find 
themselves for the first time fighting 
side by side In the cause of justice 
and liberty." The resolution was 
seconded by Prof. Canby, of Yale 
University.

ca closer than ever they were under 
one 
of I 
brat

government before the far-off day 
r ’ ■'endence, which we are cele- More words have been cabled to Am

erica about the battles of Belleau Wood 
and Vaux than were dispatched during 
the historic battle of the Marne. The 
real significance of these small battles. 
I believe, is not in the villages or 
ground taken, but in their concrete 
demonstration of the combative quali
ties of America's average youthful 
citizen who Is being called upon to 
throw his weight into the balance 
against the injustice of Prussian world 
domination. I have made this point 
to Illustrate what occurred in part on 
the remainder of the thirty mile line 
between the Aisne and Chateau Thier
ry during the days when American 
troops were valiantly battling in Bel
leau Wood, Vaux and the neighboring 
strongholds. French troops in a series 
of whirlwind attacks captured

I
I

SANITARY INK WELLS Fledge o, Affection.
“Nuw, these things will be the 

surest pledge ot affection and co-ope
ration In the future, stretching before 
u« as far sa human thought can reach. 
Britain and America, to quote and 
adaVt the famous words of Pitt, have 
altogether led the world ot freedom 
by their eiample. Together they will 
save It, will save It for freedom by 
their exertion.”

After expressing deep gratitude for 
the mighty aid the Americans are 
bringing to the allied cause, Rt. Hon 
Winston Spencer Churchill said he 
was persuaded that the fineet and 
worthiest moment of British history 
was reached on the night "we declared 
war on Germany.”

Like the peolple of the United 
States we entered the war without 
counting the cost or thought of re
ward. The cost Will be In the end 
far more terrible than the darkest 
expectation, but the reward that Is 
coming la beyond our dearest hopes

The Ultimate Reward.

ygggygL Clean and Convenient '
Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modern, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you. in all styles 
and sizes.

O A DHCC B. m I a j 84 Prince William St. 
BAKIN Lb & LU., Ltd., ’Phone Main 866.
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Civü Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Surveys. Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints, Maps ot at John end Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St„ St. Johni Vice-Admiral Speaks.

Vice-Admiral Sima, commander of 
the United States naval forces In the 
war zone, and General Biddle, of the 
U. S. Army also spoke. The meeting 
«included with the singing of God 
Savd the King. All American orga
nizations in London had representa
tives at the meetings and blocks of 
eeata were set aside for wounded 
British, French, Belgian and Italians.

Viscount Bryce said the bitterness 
of 1<76 never could have arisen had 
the will of the British 
then, as it rules today, 
ance came." he declared, “because we 
had then a perverse court and 
representative parliament.’’

Englishmen scarcely yet realized 
the new departure America took when 
she entered the war. •But." he con
tinued, ‘when America saw every 
principle of right over ridden, everv 
aentiment of humanity cast to the 
winds, America strode forth in her 
strength. Duty called on her to save 
the world and she answered the call 
of duty. “This spirit, this zeal to 
serve the cause of right; this

-S
i pleasure. 

A8 CASH
“What Is the reward? Deep in the 

hearts of the people of these Islands 
is the desire to be truly reconciled 
to their kindred across the Atlantic, 
to blot out the reproaches and redeem 
the blunders of a by-gone age and 
dwell once more in spirit with them. 
That was the heart desire which 
seemed uterly unattainable, but which 
has been granted.

“Be the years of th

n
1
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mRAGE and all chafing or irritations there is nothing to equal 
“ZEMACURA.” Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.
people ruled 
"The sever-Hardware 
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p Covering 
ease and Oil

truggle never 
so long, never so crue, that will make 
amende for all. That is Great Britain’s 
reward. The presence at this 
ment In Europe of a million American 
soldiers awaiting side by side with 
their French and British comrades 
the utmoet fury of the common enemy 
is an event that seems to transcend 
the limita of purely mundane things 
and All. ua with the deepest awe. 
Amid the carnage, the measureless 
grief and the desolation I am con
vinced that the world Is being guided 
towards something better and much 
liner than has even been known. No 
event has ever occurred since the 
Christian era more likely to restore 
man s faith in the moral 
ot the universt."
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the sun with

à
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THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER WRIGIEIR-53 Union Sheet '
St John, N. B.

flense of
common purpose; these'perils which 
the American and British soldiers— 
citizens armies drawn from the peo
ple— are facing side by side-all this 
has brought Great Britain and Amert-

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-bullt Typewriters of all 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplie» for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
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HOSPITAL SHIP

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Come In and Let Ua Show Yon
HIRAM WEBB ft SON, Electrical Contractors 
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Vision, for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic ice. to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—
WRIGLEY5 is there!

There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment in 
Its continued use. *

Because of its benefits Æ 
1 and because ¥$

.AjThe Flavour!
Lasts !i

M. 1696-11 
M. 2679-11 Ottawa, July 4.—The following Mat Frank Barker inmeo un... . of names of Canadian officers N f* riiamiioF wmi Murray, Frank

O'* nod men who sailed from England Foie/' Wilfrid 
on the laat voyage of the hospital ship art Jarois^ KenT^Lr^wm, 
Llandovery Castle has been received Frederiti^Davie .L ^ .S”6'
from overseas by the Militia Depart- B^Uy Cliffor!, H?^Hoskins ° ÏSÏÏl

as It is possible that some of the staff Isaac. Pro joh n h*’ c „Sld“-v 
obtained leave of absence when the Myer Phillip Goldberg Tp2lrtnî' ,Pt' 
ship docked at Halifax and did not re. n h.JLi. d. , 7 ,*■ Pt0 Bertramturn with her to Kngland. The Llan. JroVn Y^rke Bnnror ££*7,; ''“757
dovery Caetle was staffed front the erlck 7 , 7 ,Kt'"
other side and the list given below MmAuan?'Pie Wtitei a C°
comprises the names of those who Pte Walter Bramwtil Samder*.
sailed from Kngland. It Is as follows: sell" OT®a?H '7, 'iU!*

U -Col. Thomas Howard MacDon- (Weill Pro J‘"bmaid. Major Gustavus Mitchell Davla, son Pte 7lugh \roroL 7?°n MrPber'
Captain William James Enright. Cap- Alexander S ein FhÏTL ' . a Robert 
tain Willis Abrum Hutton. Captain Ah toU Pte DaTd '^ehi <,A‘berJ 
thur Vincent Leonard. Captain George LeilaShimi,.! "n, Smuck’ Pte’ 
Luther SUls, Honorary Captain Chap- ÎSS.-.! I£.°‘‘°L-F**- 
lain Donald George MacPhall, Nitre- any Robert An l aL* / 0rv“"
Ing Sisters Carrols Josephine Douglas, ander I irtnro™?n. Sflde™on> A,ex" 
Alexina Duesualt. Minnie Follottft ro.m g7- Wll-
Margaret Janet Fortune. Mtntie Son
Katherine Gallagher. Jessie Mabel Me- Ric“°rd3J?o8 l7L,r,i 7 Jercy
MacLean?'MabeHo 6 Sampeon^Gladys 55j£S?1S

Templeman K^r J'TrJorZ;
Matron Margaret Marjorie Fraser. p. W eeper. W R PHot. Heckman’

The Other Men.
Corp. Wm. Jackson. Acting Staff 

Sergt. Herbert Harry Evans, Acting 
Scrgt. Daniel Brown, Acting Lance- 
C.>rp. William Albert Dawson, Robert 
Douglas Falconer. Pte. Janiee Hannah,
George Harvey. Jos. Fraflcls Lafon
taine, John Anderson. Hubert T. An
gus. John Cooper, Paleman. Victor 
Sanders, Kelby Roseboro. George Ed
ward Nash. Harley Clifton Elsey. John 
Coaton. Alfred Renyfleld. John Rogers,
Hugh Bonnel, Burgess B. Bloomfield,
Neville Raymond Stevenson Carter,
Frederick Clarke, Walter Cowie, Wil
frid Howie Gemme!!, Albert Baker,

1 p. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

°ES
tS anti fiOdS

St.John
MADE IN CANADA 
Sealed tight—
Keptmm

Nature's 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache

ie Works, Ltd.
it»
TINGS
'Phone West ! 5 \A BLOOD FOOD

er. 7/ Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

PRACTICALLY
* all ImbJbcImm

SKEL*. Btuou,^

Boston Dental Parlors*
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 6SS

■f «88h *Up»ti°n—vnthsev^a throbbing pains

mean that Hie nerves ere exhausted 
and need rest and food.

H Dr. Wilson's ÇllERBlNE BITTERU

Branch Offloe 
SS Charlotte St 

’Phene SS 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Oh» lam. Until S p. m.

THE GERMANS 
RECEIVED VERY 

SEVERE MAULING

11 A>
yV

AwUU.mrbv.Mk. c*«

ft^
The Brevier Dreg fsninsr, Limited 

St. Jehn. N.B.

ithing
(Continued from page 1)

Practically every one ot the 
vallon heights or atrongholds over 
looking or threatening the Franco- 
Amertcan lines in this sector has been 
the theatre of Intermittent locallted 
Franco-American assaults where In all 
operations were happily ended on the 
second of Juno with the score figured 
today as follows:

Over 6.000 German prisoners, manv 
guns and war material captured, elx or 
seven German divisions badly mauled 
six surely so much ae to be unable 
to continue fighting until the reform
ed ranks are filled up, comprising the 
freedom ot allied activity along a thir
ty mile front systematically taken from 
the enemy though in many places not 
without severe fighting.

America's share In this series of bril
liant actions which must be put down 
as the most prolonged and gallant light
ing we have yet experienced tn this 
war, covered a comparatively small 
sector northwest of Chateau Thierry 
at the southern end of a thirty mile 
line where the strongly fortllled vil
lage of Vaux was the last to fall to the 
Americans In completion of their part 
of the entire series’ operations.

Vaux Destroyed.
I saw aerial photographs of Vaux to

day. showing it before and after be
ing taken. The artillery lire in the 
latter had left it a rabble of stones. 
The same photographe showed Ameri
can infantry men well beyond it and 
atm going. White flags placed on the 
ground for aerial cameras traced the 
tote, Another photeemeti,lea thet.of

inch face with 
lead. Clear stock 
cellently machin- 
eier to work than 
cheaper.

1
as

'After Every Meal"“Barber's 
Itch”

85
.00 (now). =====

Hotel Whittle
hristie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.

Erin Street.

South New York Awe. 
lineth llmna Itnm n lail.ifl

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
With Your Picnic Lunch 

Drink
Annoying, isn’t it? But 

you can soon get rid of this 
form of eczema by applying 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment after 
shaving.

This soothing ointment 
beds the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft and pliable. By 
its antiseptic influence it 
prevents the spreading of 
skin trouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if 
you apply Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment after shaving. It acts 
as a food for the skin, keep
ing it smooth and velvety.

Bathing from Hotel 
All Outside Rooms 

Ocean View 
Moderate Rates 

American and European Plan 
Capacity 250

Red Ball
hr

Cool, Clear, Sparkling. 
Just bubbling with snap 
and Goodness.

ORDER A CASE 
’Phone Main 125

Write Jor BmUet

ElevatorNO INVITATIONS 
sente 
lorreot Style 
aved or Printed

Cards
GEORGE W. C. OLANOOwnenMp Management 

A M. end L R. KOSTtTTLR Successor fo Simeon Jonee, Ltd.
•-

/ l

NOTICE
On February let we change our 
method ot business and will «ell 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A SPECIALTY. *

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 4
"Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

iBENSONS
CORN STARCH

S7 i

«

deserves a place in every 
home, because it makes 
dozens of delicious, econo
mical summer desserts.

The Canadian Standard for 
more than half a century.

AT ALL GROCERS
WAWUFACTUWEO FT 

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

m
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Slight Falling Off Shown —

M-Ori,in
'resident Carkton J9ays If 

Government Take* Line* It 
Will Not Permit Employe. 
To Belong To An Outside 
Union.

i.Report For June — Lee* 
Than 400,000 Barrel* For

" Punier Foster That 
Government Will Hem 
Crown Land* View* Then.

ayor .-.77-
Several From St. John and 

York County Were Order- 
lie* on Torpedoed HospitalNEW BRUNSWICK 

TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

N. S.
ween Canada and the

WEST INDIES
I

■■■

•P**t*l te The etenderd ,
Chetiiem, Job 4—Oeoi*e M. Monad* 

li*e been advised bj Premier renter 
that the Government will be pleased to 
beer the views ot the members of 
the Lumbermen’» Protective Assortit- 
Ion retnrdtnk the suggested redistrib
ution ot the Crown Timber lends at * 
meeting to be held In Prederloton on 
July 11th next About twenty-five 
lumbermen from the Mlramlcht will nt- 
tend the meeting.

Mr. P. D. Swim I» the new president 
ot the association succeeding Mr. D. 
J. Buckley, who resigned the presidency 
on hie election to the Forestry Com
mission. Mr. W. J. Moloney succeeds 
Mr. Swim ee vice-president tod new 
member* ot the executive Include W. 8. 
Ixiggle, M. P„ Wm. Anderson and W. 
G. Thurber.

GAOttawa. July 4.—The fruit crop re
port for the month of June just Issued 
by the department of agriculture. Indi
cates a alight falling off in prospecU 
of the Canadiàn supple crop with the 
previous report issued just after the 
blossoming period. Reports from Nova 
Scotia are not optimistic and it is 
doubtful if the yield will reach four 
hundred thousand barrels against 
seven hundred thousand last year.

In Ontario the beat prospects are 
In Prince Edward county. Georgian 
Bay and in the western counties.

In these districts the yield, while 
considerably below average will be 
much greater than last year. Early 
varieties give greater promise than 
late ones.

Ship.
Repair StatioThe Meet Attractive Tourist 

Route Available to Cana
dian Traveller* Today. 
Literature Sent on Request.

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N.S.

Special to The Standard.
New York, July 4.—In order that 

employees may have a full understand
ing of present conditions It seems 
proper for me to say that on the eve 
of the formation of a Western Union 
Employees' Association the govern
ment is considering taking over the 
telegraph lines because of the threat 
of an outside organization without 
membership in our forces.

No one would pay any attention to 
such a threat were not the dation at 
*ar. It Is therefore pertinent to call 
attention to the government's point 
of view on outside unions as express
ed by Postmaster-Oeneral Burleson 
before the house committee on Tues
day last a$ follows:

"I have never opposed the govern 1 __
ment employees organizing, but if ! BANK NATIONAL SAFE 
the telegraph and telephone lines are! 
taken over the employees should not 
be affiliated with any outside orga
r.’.ratlon. The sole affiliation should i 4 ^i A ... -, r
be with the government and no out- • Alter Obtaining Large Sum or

be lllOWed t0i Money They Make Their
xïSîr&rj Getaway in An Autom°-

cisely that of the Postmaster Genera’ [ bile.
When your association is formed |

it is proposed that the company'make ! 0 h llllv , . . . . Man exclusive contract with it under j ^1 ch ‘ ulf.4 "A bJnd. .?f **?*•?•
which the company will deal with the ! ™;er”,.the vU1**« of Scott .. shortly 
association in matters relating to before three 0clock this morning and 
wages, condition of employment, sick- j r°hbed the branch of the Bank Nation- 
ness, benefits, pensions, life insurance of à large amount of cash, 
and any other matters affecting the, village was asleep when shortly be

fore daylight half a dozen men enter- 
Meanwhile you may be urged to do ed the place in an automobile and after 

little difficulty succeeded in entering 
the bank building.

A charge of nitro glycerine was In
jected into the safe door and touched 
off. The sound was partially deadened 
by sacks piled near the safe, 
robbers had no trouble in making their 
getaway. There Is a theory that the 
men came from the New England Stat
es. although It Is possible they belong 
in the Montreal district. The police 
of many place have been notified of 
the robbery.

Scott's is a village in Beauce County, 
abput thirty miles south of this city.

All Pa 
63 Elm St Pbo

Halifax, July 4.-—Orderly Sergeant 
B. T. Bonner, who was a member of 
the medical staff of the hospital shl-p 
Llandovery Castle gives the following 
unofficial list ot the orderlies who 
were on board the ill-fated steamer:

Sergeaftt-Major Brown, of HdMUx;
Staff-Sergt. Evans, Toronto; Sergt 
Knight, Toronto; Corporal Ginnell,
Toronto; Corporal Haslock, 
ver; Corporal Dunlop, Toronto; Cor- 
orpal H. Shipman, Winnipeg; Lance 
Corporal iBonnell, Montreal; Lancs 
Corporal Cofeper; Lance Corporal 
Elsie, Ontario; Lance Corporal Bloom
field, Ontario; Pte. Jack Purcell, Hali
fax; Pte. Spitall, Nova Scotia; Pte.
Williams, Fredericton ; Pte. Harrison,
Marysville, N. B.; Pte. Sacree. Marys
ville, N. B.; Pte. Taylor. St. John;
Pte. Clark. St. John, Mens Ribbon,
Pte. Bentley, Montreal (formerly 
with No. 4 C. G. H. Salon lea) ; Pte.
R. N. O’Neill, Ontario. Pte. Pilot.
Newfoundland: Pte. Robert Saunders,
Woodstock; Pte. Victor Saunders.
Ontario; Pte. Patten, Saskatchewan;
Pte Smuck, Hamilton; Pte James 
Hannah. Ontario; Pte. Nash. Ontario;
Pte. S&yee, Ontario; Pte. Curtis, Eng- Ottawa, July 4.—Among the success* 
lnd; Pte Cowiei Ontario; Pte. Clark, ful candidates ait the May examina- 
Scotland: Pte. Rosenbuvg. Ontario; Won» for entrance to the Royal Naval 
Pte. McDonald. Ottawa: Pte. Baker, College, are the following from the 
Fredericton; Pte. J. C. Eaton, Van- maritime provinces and the province 
couver (M. M.); Pte. Falconer, North of Quebec:
Vancouver; Pte. Isaacs. Pte. Bristoe, «• O. De Wolf, Halifax; D. M. Ho*pe, 
Kamloops; Pte. Foley, P. E. I.; Pte. Halifax; Q. A. Winfield, Halifax; J. E. 
Harris. Pte. Moore. Pte. Stein. On- Ellis, St. John; J. G. Knowlton, St.
tarto; Pte. R. Williams, Pte. Bate- John; C. Klngsmlll, Lennoxvllle, Que.
man. Pte. Hickman. Pte. F. Baker, The college which is to be transfer
3rd F. A.; Pte. Duffy, St John; Pte. red to Esquimalt. B. C., will open on
Murray, Vermont, U. S. A. September 16th.

V:

LBA — W1LLAR
STORAGE BAT

OTITES. Mell
§4 Sydney Street Tl

If you are not in a posi
tion to take up your allot
ment of new stock, commu
nicate with us. We are open 
to purchase.

Vanco*. h

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

il
BINDERS AND 1

ROBBERS BLOW OPEN
BETWEEN£tSAT SCOTTS, QUEBEC ST. JOHN MEN ARE TO 

ENTER NAVAL COLLEGE

J. E. Ellis and J. G. Knowlton 
Pas* Examinations.

MONTREALaml GLASGOW THE McMILLA
IS Prtoco Wm, Be.Eastern Securities 

Company, Limited.
Apply to Local Agents or 

THE ROBERT REWORD CO. LIMITED 
General Agents

m Prince William at. SL John, N. X

BARR1ST 

J. M. TRUE
Barrister, Notai 
Canada Life E 

60 Prince Willi 
St John, t

MILES B 11
Solicitor, 

50 Princess St., St 
Money to lxxir 

Estate.

Investment Bankers
St. John, N. B.

Stmr. ChamplainHalifax. N.S.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamei

ïSïHs
Jemeeg and intermediate landings; 
returning on alternate dsjre, due In 
St. John at 1.30

The

BANK OF ENGLAND interest of employes.

something foolish by self-seeking in
dividuals who hope to Improve their 
own position, and such an Individual 
representing a small union of about 
2,500 members, largely Canadian, pro
poses on his own authority to call 
you loyal men and women of tile West
ern Union from your work in order to 
defeat the association which yon are 
about to form.

1 am confident you will answer this 
attempt by an additional demonstra 
tion of your loyalty to your govern 
ment by continuing at your post of 
duty without fear of criticism by right 
minded people.

amLondon. July 4.—The weekly state
ment ot the Bank of England shows 
the following changes.

Total reserve decreased, £1,123,-
000: Mrculatlon Increased, £1*229,-
000: bullion increased, £1,300,000; 
other securities increased. £12.137,-
000: public deposits increased, £2.- 

‘10,000: other deposits
L23,218.000: notes reserve decreased. 
U 1,107.000: government securities in 

creased. £ 14.:>S6,000.
The proportion of the banks re

serve to liability this week is 16.18 
per vent.: last week it was 18.22 per 
vent. Rate of discount five per cent.

i for p. m.
R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.SALMON CREEK COUPLE 

MARRIED FIFTY YEARS
RETURNED SOLDIER

IS ELECTROCUTED

James Legality of Newcastle 
Touches Live Wire and Dies 
Instantly.

When you want the one 
best drink for good taste 
and good health.

“Bear” In Mind

He Maritime Steamship Co.The

Limited 
TIME TABLE

On snd alter June let, lets, a steamer 
ot this company leaves 8L John erery 
Saturday, !.*u a. m„ tor Black’s Har
bor. calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’» Harbor Monday, two 
hours ot high water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson 
Leteto or Back Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Higgins 
Centre of Party of 200— 
Couple Get $225.

BAKEFincreased

IZZARD S B 
Home-Made Brea 

Roll* a SpemNewcastle, July 4.—James Legalley, 
a returned soldier, met Instant death 
here last night by coming in contact 
with a live wire. He had been twice 
overseas in this war, the last time 
with the 66th Battalion. He was bad
ly wounded and gassed. He has been 
on the force of the military police. 
He waa about thirty years of age 
BeeWee his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Legalley and several brothers 
and sisters he leaves his wife, form- 
chUd^88 *^cben» and an Infant

Chipman. July 41—What proved a 
particular joyus 
bratlng of the 60th anniversary of the 
weddiiy ot Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hig- 
gins at their home at Salmon Creek 
on Tuesday, June 26th when friends to 
the number ot 2Ô0 gathered and show
ered them with congratulations and 
expressions of good wishes for many 
more years of happy married life. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Higgins are in the 
best ot health, and bid fair to realize 
the wishes expressed by their friends. 
Tables, beautifully decorated, 
set on the lawn, and the guests enjoy
ed a very sumptuous repast Shortly 
before leaving Rev. E. E. Alowatt, and 
Rev. D. Price, spoke a few words 
of congratulation and good wishes on 
behalf of the assembled guests, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins were presented 
with $226, as remem berance from 
friends and relatives 
guesta present wae Mrs. Pennfield, of 
Meriden. Conn., who waa a guest at 
the wedding ot Mr. and Mrs. Higgins. 
Mrs. Higgins was formerly Miss Me- 
Phee, a daughter of Mr. and Mfe. Alex
ander McPhee. Mr. Higgins lumbered 
quite extensively for quite a number 

They have ten children, 
three living In this country and seven 
In the United States.

NEWCOMB CARLETON. occasion was tho cele-
Sold at All Groc< 

142 Victoria St 'PI
SHIP STRAWBERRIES 

TO BOSTON MARKETCASUALTIESY ONTREAL PRODUCE
Leavee St Andrews Monday evening 

or Tuesday morning, according to the
m e,w.,or„St* George’ Bsck and 
Blacks Harbor.

Leavee Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leavee Dipper Harbor tor St John, 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mans- 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain ot the steamer.

Bnfoy tbs good taste of hops. the 
loam end the sparkle.

tttnk an you want—It* non-la.

Montreal. July 4 —OATS—Canadian 
western. No. 2. 961*; extra No. l feed, 
ya'z*.

FLOUR—Man. new standard grade. 
JO.95 to IL.Oo.

MILLFEED----- Bran, ."to: shorts, 40;
mouille, 67.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots. 14.60 
to 15.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 2.27».

•T. JOHN Bè 
Btondard Bread, Cak 

H. TAYLOR, P 
81 Hammond Street.

Ottawa, July 4.—Today s list of 55 
casualties include three killed in ac
tion. seven died of wounds, two died 
two missing. 33 wounded, one gassed, 

suffering from bums and six ill.

Prices Vary From Twenty- 
Four To Thirty-Five Cents 
—Montreal Quotes Seven
teen Cents.

Atgnxws.'atdrogglsrt.’tnfect.t 
*n places where good drinks are so#.

LEMP
Manutocturen

ST. LOUIS

G. E. BARBOUR CO.. LTD.
St John, New Brunewtelt 

Sole Distributors for 
New Brunswick

The maritime provinces and Quebec 
names follow :

CONTRACInfantry.
Killed In Action—
W. H. Duff. Schubenacadie, N. S. 
Wounded—
N. Healey. Newfoundland.
A. W. Hood, Yarmouth, N. S.
Ill—
N. Brown. Malago. N. S.

Artillery.
Died of Wounds—
L. A. Parker, Headship Hrbor, N. S. 
Wounded—
J. Moore, Halifax.
Ill—
K. Kerr, St. John (before reported)

Machine Gun Company.

HORSE KILLS FARMER
Special to The Standard

Fredericton, July 4—The first ship- 
menu of strawberries from this stat
ic. to the Boston market took place 
Ibis evening. The regulation requir
ing a UcVlse resting 115 to export to 
the United States is In force, but re
presentatives ot Boston produce firms 
who are here are purchasing the berries 
and avoiding the trouble which In 
dividual shippers would have. Boston 
reports are that on that market yes
terday New England strawberries were 
bringing a* cents and New York State 
berries 30 to 35 cents. The New Bruns
wick berries should bring good prices.

The Montreal market is also expect
ed to take a considerable quantity ot 
New Brunswick strawberries. A price 
ot seventeen cents has been quoted by 
Montreal dealers.

The Provincial HorticulturaUst re
porte that the crop of strawberries la 
the Fredericton district Is fair. In 
Kings county the crop Is not up to 
the average. No report has been re
ceived yet trom SackvlUe and other 
dlstrlcU.

Quebec, July 4—Narcisse Bouffard 
a farmer at St. Samuel, Frontenac 
county. was killed by a horse here 
he was leading Into the eUblei Satur
day. The man was 74 years ot age 
tod received s kick in the abdomen

V. J. DUN
Carpenter ant 

Alterations and Re; 
and stores given spi 
242/2 Union Street. 1 
_______ 81. John, f

TORONTO CATTLE.

Toronto. July 4.—Cattle receipts: 
Cattle 100: calves, 85; hogs. 1.621, 
sheep. »42.

Prices steady
only moderately active. GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. >,i <One of the

ST. JOHN CLEARINGS. After June 1st, and until further 
notice, boat ot this line will leave 
Grand Manan, < a. m. Mondays for SL 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, lv a. m„ arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both way» 
via Wilsons Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m., for SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummings’ 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. c. 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Cummings' Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

YOU WILL NOT DIE KANE & I
General Cob

St. John bank clearing» week end
ing today, $2.423,364; corresponding 
period last yeex. $1,925,284. F. J. 
8: reve. secretary.

:-mr:LuMnrot,,ny^r,o,^rw^ULyou hive not alreidy dme

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY

ÏÏS.T. pX'^vX ŝT, eqrtred*8 'n °Ur'«'

This Company la under the sam « direction tod 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,

Branch Office, Comer Prince W llllam 
St John, N. B.
H. N, M, 8TANBURY, Ms nager.

Ill—
W. Banks. Port. Lome. N. S

85ft Prince Will 
'Phone M 27RICHIBUCTOWEDDINGS..

Richibucto. July 3—Roy O’Brien of 
Moncton is spending a few days with 
hia mother. Mrs. M. O’Brien.

Miss Grace Doucett, teacher et 
Cormierville is spending the holidays 
at her home here.

Miss Muriel Curwin and Miss Hartt 
of Moncton spent the holiday in town 
the guests of Miss Halloran.

Mr. and Mrs. John Legere, and 
daughter Regina and sons Hector and 
Edmond, were here on Saturday en 
route from Bathurst to Moncton to 
attend the races.

J. E. Girouard, Cleo Melanson and 
Miss B. Powers and Miss Melanson 
motored from Bathurst on Saturday.

Miss Lena Raymond of Kouchlbou- 
guac spent a few days in town this 
week the guest of Miss McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Collier ot Csmp- 
bellton motored here on Saturday, re
turning on Monday. They were ac
companied back by Mrs. Collier's little 
niece and nephew Audrey and Edwin 
Broom.

Mrs. Roblchaud. Paul and Mary 
LftüfSe motored to Moncton on Satur-

King-Addlson
At the Cathedral yesterday morning 

Rev. A. P. Allan united in marriage 
Miss Mary Addison of this city, and 
Hubert King of Moncton. After the 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
eerved at the home of the bride's aunt, 
3An. C. Nichols. Mill etreet. 
young couple will make their home 
in St. John.

w. H. ROM
Carpenter and Built 

lng and Moving a Sp< 
Jobbing promptly 

W. 461-21; residence 
Rodney stieet. West

WOMAN HEARS THREAT 
AND DROPS DEAD

Man Told Her SonsfHe Would 
Have Them Arrested For 
Creating Disturbance.

management as the 
established In 1865.
Street and Market Square,b

J. D. P. LEWIN, Solicitor.The

ROBERT M. 
Carpenter ant

Estimates Cheerful 
Maks s Specialty 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep eat all wind aai 
windows tod doers. 

OIBcs. 86 Princess 8

GREAT FIRE IN KIEV CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISÏRICTS 6 AND 7 
Enlisting Men For

, ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

FUNERALS. Quebec, July — News comes from 
Thetfbrd Mines that Mro. A. Mathieu, 
aged 38, died suddenly there when 
she heard a neighbor telling her 
toe would have them Jailed for creating 
a disturbance.

Moscow. Saturday June 15—(By The 
Associated Press)—Details have been 
received of the second big fire in Kiev, 
which destroyed buildings in an area 
five miles square. Factories, docks, 
mills, barracks, wood and grain barg
es as well as a bridge across t.ie Dnie
per River, were burned.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Anderson 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Newman street 
Services were conducted by Rev. I. W. 
Williamson. Interment was made in 
Fernhill.

The funeral ot Mrs. Eva Ai mon took 
■place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Loch Lomond Road. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Ted ford, and interment was made in 
yarn bill.

The funeral of Bettaina Daniel, 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her parent's residence, Rothesay. Ser. 
•vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
^Daniel and interment was made in 
Temhill.

TRAVELLING ?. !

R. A. COR 
General Cor 

272 Douglas 
’Phone M

CASTINGS Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Unes
WM. THOMSON » COM ,4 »

Llmltsd
Royal Bank Bldg.. St John

GORED BY BULL
We arc in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast- 
ings in

Quebec, July 4—Naialre Rujotte. ot 
Germain de Grantham, was seriously 
Injured by » bull while cleaning his 
stable. Tie bull’s horns

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C. EL
Engineers flt Con

? «. R. RffiD 
B. *. ARCH1BA1

102 Prince Wil
■Phone Mai

penetrated 
the man's body, but It Is expected that 
the victim will survive. IRON

CAMPOBELLO. orSTEAMER SUNKCampobello. July 1.-----The pubOe
schools closed on Friday for their sum
mer vacation.

The Misses Hazel Calder and Mar- 
guertte Batson are spending their va- 
cations at their home nere.

The North Road branch of the Red 
Cross Society gave a rehearsal In 
the ohuroh hall on Saturday evening, 
realixing the sum of $16.00 for the 
work.

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 Ibe. in weight.

An Atlantic Port, July 4.—The As- 
eodated Press carries the following:

In an attack by a German subma
rine on a convoy of merchant ships 
bound for America, a vessel named 
the Orissa was torpedoed and sunk 
off the Spanish coast several days ago. 
The attack was reported on the ar
rival, today of one of tiie members of 
the convoy.

ARY
t

W. A. MI
Carpcntcr-Ci 

134 Pared! 
Phone 2

Charles E. McKinnap
The death of Charles E. McKinnon, 

took place yesterday morning at the 
residence ot his brother, 66 Kennedy 
street, after a lingering illness, 
is survived by hlf mother and four 
.brothers, Herbert, Albert and George 
of this city and Robert of Halifax. 
The funeral will be held Friday after-

L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.

^«^SAu^ojjjgr

r. p. » w. p.otarr, urn. ’
Agents St St. Jehu.

He -, BOILERMAKER*.
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

EDWARD
Carpenter, Oontraotoi 

Special attention «V 
snd repair, to houaai
80 Duke St. I

ST. JOHN

*
Be Careful What You 

Wash Your Hair With COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

<#- “The National Smoke11WilsonsDon't use prepared shampoos or any-
else. that contains too much al

ter this Is very mjurloue. as It 
'the scalp and makes the hair

COAL AND

COLWELL FUE
Coal and K 

UNION STRE 
'Phone\

n, beat thing to use is just plain
aooooanot oil, tor It 1» pure

Ife Tory 
beats anything elle all to 

Ton CM gat this at any dm* 
will lint the )Si

Ja torn R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., I t H.A.DOftor
the hair with water 

■k It In. about a teespoontol la all 
ie required it makes en abund-

Vahie, flavor end uniform quality. Carefully —rmlr 
for those who appreciate the best in cigars.

48 Smyths Street — 168 Unto» Street F. 0 MBS»!
COAL ANDINSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident Aad Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * •

KNOWLTON * GILCHRIST, «~™i At«*A St John. N. B.

y Haymarl 
'Phone :

375—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

ly, and rtneee out easily. The 
e quickly end evenly and Is 
b looking, bright, fluffy, wavy 
to handle Besides, it lessens -4.

I M.T.COH 
Merchant 

Tailoring and 
681 Mai 

Phone M.

set "-err particle ot dust. JAMES S. McGIVERN
TEL. 48. â WILL STREET

yA
1

*

Ü

GRANLIDEN HOTEL
Lake Sunapec, New Hampshire
At the Gateway of the White Mountains.

The Ideal Tour Hotel at Lake Sunapee. Altitude 1,200 ft. No Hay Fever. 
Good golf course, fishing excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, 
dancing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. 
rent. Write for circular; W. W. Brown. Winter 
dlan River and RockJedge, Rockledge, Florida.

canoeing. 
Furnished cottages to

season, Hotels In-

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL g? COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Strec :, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

-aj

1
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COAL COM PA N’t
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MULES
■ Intelligence That Million Am

erican» Are in France Unwel
come News For German 
People.

. ' iMACHINERY.
t Canada and the

ST INDIES
t Attractive Tourist 
vailable to Cana- 
rellers Today.
5 Sent on Request. 
ROYAL MAIL 
< PACKET CO., 
slifax. N. S.

~ -r1
A. SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 

Can supply for Immediate shipment 
Machinery, 
Machinery,

W. S. LOGAN. 554 Main St 
Phone M. 720.

Choice Groceries at Lowest 
Prices. Native Strawberries. 

Formerly
Logan & McKinney.

ARSON GARAGE
Repair Station.

All Parts in Stock
63 Elm St Phone M. 3065

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Clesntog, Pres, tog and Repairing 

St John Electric a Stt.m Preccing Do

Ralls, Looomotlvee! ' ulu 
end ell Unde at Eleetrloal Equipment, 
etc. Fmnh 0. Oerson à Co., Canada 
Lite Bulldlns.

By Arthur 9. Draper.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and St. John Standard.)
London, July 4.—The beat war news 

of many & day Is that contained in 
Secretary of War Baker's communique 
to President Wilson announcing that 
over 1,000,000 Americans have gone 
to France. Every paper gives it a 
leading place and one every side Bri
tons are expressing their satisfaction

The first fact which impresses Bri
tons is the else of the American ex
peditionary force, the second the amaa- 
Ing candor of the American executive 
in publishing such detailed figures. 
There is no parallel In this war here
tofore, for such a candid statement 
and it la bound to have a profound 
effect on the future poMCy of the Allies, 
rte veil of mystery which has hither
to shrouded important war develop
ments on the ground that they must be 
hidden from the enemy will cat a sor
ry figure henceforth.

The method adopted by the presi
dent herein serves a doable purpose 
These figures will cause ae much de
pression in Germany, following Kuehl- 
mann’s speech, as they do elation 
among the allied peoples.

The British have been quick to note 
how the rate of American embarkation 
has been constantly growing, and that 
over 60,000 Americana have been trans
ported since March 21 when the Ger
mane opened their campaign. These 
figures will get into Germany, and If 
there la any truth In the statement 
of the relechstag member, Kopeoh. 
to the effect that Kuehlmann’a speech 
was made In agreement with Hertilng 
and the supreme army oemmand, the 
German government will not Interfere 
With their free circulation.

the Kind Ton lave Always Bought, and which turn bees 
ts ass lor m over 30 yens, hss borne the signet»» of60 Wall Street

1'RHOMB M. 148».

in Cenntetfslts, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-goodM 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health af

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers. 

Steamboat, MID and Oenaral 
lUfeh- Work

INDIANTOWN. ST, JOHN, N. B. 
Thonex M. Ul; Residence, *. IMS

LflA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1K3. McINTYRE
S4 Sydney Street Then» M. 11S3-M

A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Taller 

sioeeuor to s. MaPsrtltnd 
Clothes Cleaned, Preeeee end Repaired

Goods Celled For and Delivered.
72 Princess Street 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 161S41.

are but

and
!ÂWhat te

t-DONALDSON
MB SERVICE

Ontaris is a
Drop# and Soothing Syrups.
■etihw Opium, Morphine aw other narcotic 
age to He guarantee. For more than thirty yean It turn 
been in eoeeWnt nee for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverish»» arising 
therefrom, and by regelating the Stomach and Bowsto, aide 
the assimilation af Food; giving healthy and netnral sloe» 
The Children's Penncee—The ICotrer'a hind.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

It in ItNERVOUS DISEASESBINDERS AND PRINTERS ItsCANDY MANUFACTURER

JÊHErsu-, iROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Mneaeur. Trents all 
nervous dlaeaaw, nenmatbenla, loco
motor ataxta, partirai», 
rheumatism. Specie! treatment for 
uterine end ovarian, pain and treab- 
nees Facial blemishes of all bind» 
removed. *d Kins Sduare.

T. DONOVAN dt SON 
Grocer i» and Meets 

203 Queen Street, Went End 
"Phone V/est 286

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Cenndn.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CAMONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B-

Food Board License No. 11-M4

;BETWEEN
Îsciatica,Hand GLASGOW ms SkMUiANTOM.

IS Prtoee Wm. »L

lo Local Agent» or 
r REFORD CO. LIMITS» 
moral Agents 
'llltorn SL, 8t. John, N. B

BARRISTERS
JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412.

the Signature ot! OPTICIANSJ. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public,
0Life Building,

60 Prince William Street ' 
St. John, N. B.

4 Mil JA B INNES
Solicitor» Ate#

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to lxKvn on Reel 

Estate.

S. COLDFEATHER
1«S MILL STREET 

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

AU Repairs Are Done Promptly.

Champlain vHACK A LIVERY STABLEDENTISTS.[■HER NOTICE. Steamei 
St. John on TUESDAY 
*AY at 11 o'clock noon, 
AY at 1 p. m„ for Upper 
Intermediate landings ; 
alternate daye, due to 

.30 p. m.
S. ORCHARD, Manager.

In Use For Over 31 YearsDAVID LOVE,
20 Germain Street 

•Phone 1413.
MACK AND LIVERY STABLE

The Kind You Have Always BoughtDR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: I A. m. to 1. ». m.

PATENTS irawo eeMirawv. mi

FBTHBRSTONHAUQH * CO, 
The old

Bulldlns, Toronto; Ottawa offlees, t 
Elgin Street OBcas throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
"Phone M. 1367

■ne Steamship Co.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLimited 
ME TABLE
June 1st, 1318, a steamer 
iy leaves SL John every 
a. m., for Black's Har- 

ti Dipper Harbor and

NEGUGENCE SHOWN IN 
DEATH AT NEWCASTLEBAKERS ENGRAVERS.

PLUMBERSIZZARD S BAKERY 
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

Jury Finds That Guy Wire 
Was Charged By Main Feed 
Wire and Caused Death of 
James Legalley.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 percent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

FRANK DONNELLY. 
Livery and Sales Stable

14 Coburg Street ’Phone M. 2M0

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware 
11 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Rhone W. 171

k’s Harbor Monday, two 
water, for St. Andrews, 
ird’s Cove, Richardson, 
k Bay.
Jidrews Monday evening 
anting, according to the 
George, Back Bay and

sk’s Harbor Wednesday 
' Dipper Harbor, calling 
rbor.
er Harbor for 8>„ John,

ne Wharf and Ware- 
Ad., ’Phone 2681. Mona- 
now.
iy will not be responsi
ve contracted after this 
written order from the 

iptaln of the steamer.

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
’Phone M. 1980-11142 Victoria St

THOMAS A. SHORTELEVATORS Newcaetle, July 4—Dr. F. J. Des
mond held an Inquest Into the death 
of James Legally, who was electrocuted 
last evening. After hearing evidence 
during the afternoon and evening the 
folk)wing verdict was returned:

"We, the jurors empannelled to en
quire Into the death of James Legalley, 
find that the said Legalley chme to 
his death on Ann street, Newcastle by 
coming In contact with a charged guy 
wire, said guy wire being misplaced 
and becoming charged from main cur
rent, on the evening of Wednesday, 
July *.”

Allen A. Davidson, K. C., appeared 
for the town of Newcastle and George 
M. McDade tor the relatives of the 
deceased.

HOTELS•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standerd Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
11 Hommehd Street "Phene M. 114S>

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1110, 1*61 8earth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools lor teacher». 
Highest salarie». Free Registration

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE.
Right opposite Union Depot.

10 Pond StreeL -, 'Phone M. 2069

We Minnraotaro Electric Freight,r. J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating.

Jobbing Promptly Attended Tp.
Tel. Main 17-21.

Power, Dumb Walt-

t S. STEPHENSON i. CO.,
ST. JOHN. N H JOHN GLYNN MALE HELP WANTEDlay. CONTRACTORS M-1264.12 Dorchester 6t 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and train».

1M4 Main Street Cower fermait» wAMwiiteit
ELECTRICAL GOODS WANTED — Experienced Account

ant for our St. John friant; excellent 
chance for advancement with large 
concern having numerous branches 
throughout Canada and United States. 
Apply by letter, giving age, exper
ience and salary desired. Address, 
r. T. Purdy, Booth Fisheries Co., East- 
port, Maine.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Goa Supplies.

•Phofie Main 8T8. 84 and 86 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

STOVES AND RANGES.V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder HARNESS

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"Logan's Stove Exchange,
IS HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Secondhand Ranges, OU 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
in the low rent district Open evenings. 

• Tel. 36641.

Alterations and Repairs to houses 
and store» given special attention 
242/2 Union Street. 'Rhone M. 2271 

Bt John, N. B.

Transients and permanent guest». 
House furnished in refined testa. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P. St. J. Beard. Manager.

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Ho:»** Goods U Low Prices.

H. HORION <k SON, LTD.,
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE

'Phone Main 448.

IAN AN S. S. CO. FARM MACHINERY.<> OLIVER’plow!
MsCORMICK tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

8t. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

P1st, end until further 
f this line will leave 
< a. m. Mondays for St. 
about 2.30 p. m.; re- 

ay. lv a. m., arriving 
bout 6 p. m. Both waya 
Beach, Campobello and

1 Manan Wednesdays, 
SL Stephen, returning 
i. m.
Eaetport,
Jidrews.
Manan Fridays, 6 a. :c. 
ect, arriving 10.30 A m., 
» St. John, 2.30 p. m.,

Manan Saturdays for 
f a. m., returning 1.30 
ways via Campobello, 
Cummings' Cove, 
ight Time.
GUP'T’ILL, Manager.

WANTED.
KANE & RING,* 

General Contractors.
MONEY ORDERS

Canadian Express Money Orders are 
on sale from Vancouver to Sydney, 
at thousands of agencies. Beet med
ium for remitting that wae ever de
vised.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Braes Trimmed, 
From $20.00 to $30.00 a Set

R. J. CURRIE,

«
ROYAL HOTELWANTED—An experienced farmer, 

married man preferred. Apply Box 
20, Standard.

TEACHER WANTED — Principal 
for Salisbury Superior School. Apply 
to the undersigned, stating salary and 
experience. G. W. Gaynor, secretary. 
Salisbury, N. B.

HOR8E8HOER WANTED — Good 
doorman. Steady employment. High
est wages paid. A. A. Pirie, 230 Main

STOVES AND RANOtio 
PHILIP GRANNAN King Street 

SL John’s Iseeding Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4k DOHKBTY CO, LTD.

85/a Prince William Street 
•Phone M 270941. PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 

688 MAIN STREET.FORESTRY 467 Main Street. •Phene M 1146.W. H. ROWLEY.
Carpenter and Builder, House Rais

ing and Moving a Specialty.
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 
Rodney stieet, West St. John.

Both ways via 
Cummings' HOTE DUFFER1N

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors.HORSES.

King Square, St. John, N. B.HORSES of nil classe» bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union Bt 

‘Phone Main 1667»

TENDERS FOR WATER TANKS
Sealed Tenders addressed to the un- 

and marked "Tender for J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms ui

Connection.

derslgned
Tanks,’* will be received up to and 
including twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 
July 15, 1918, for the construction of 
40,000-gallon wooden water tanks at 
Hampton, N. B., and West Bay Road. 
N. S.

Pians specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals. Ottawa, 
Ont., at the office of the Chief Engin
eer, Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B„ and at the office of the 
Resident Engineer, New Glasgow. N. S.

All the conditions of the specificat
ions and contract forms must be com
plied with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition, 
forms must be submitted 
tank.

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque payable to 
the Honourable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals for an amount equal 
to ten per cent (10%) of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

WANTED—Second-clasg Teacher for 
School District No. 6, Vpham. Kings 
Co., N. B. Apply stating salary re
quired, Harry F. Fowler, Vpham, N. B., 
Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—Young girl as nurse to 
take charge of child of three and do 
light house work. Good wages. Pleas
ant situation near St. John. Address 
Box 3, c|o Standard Office, St. John.

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimate! Cheerfully furnished. 
Maks a Specialty at Cham bar lain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep eut all wind and duet around 
windows and doers, 

office. 86 Princess Bt 'Phene 1471

HOTELS.
MISCELLANEOUSPAINTS

The "Brighten Up" season I» again 
here and everything necessary. Paint», 
Varnishes, Stain», Enamel», Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
ttl MAIN STREET. 'PHONE Ml

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD, 

Proprietors.
A M PHILLIPS. Manager.

£VlKE l.r.3l

[LUNG?. FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson’», Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements*

WK8TC&N ASSURANCE CO. 
iMorpstBle* 1ML

8x10 for 35 cents.leaiuaaaiaa»
R. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor. 
272 Douglas Avenue. 

Phone M 1974.

Loses* putt slant
lloaSVtl eke «••••■ etie * SS,WU,WU.V

mal Office: Toronto Oat 
B. W. W. PRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST JOHN, N. H
rickets by All 

;amship Lines

MANDOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Be we
repaired.

VIOLINS.

IRONS AND METALS. WANTED—Superior Teacher Want
ed for Benton Superior School. Apply 
stating salary, E. D. Smith, Secy., 
Benton, Car., County, N. B.

SHOE REPAIRING. SYDNEY GIBBS. 
61 Sydney Street.-4’ I > 100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second band.

JAMES L. WRIGHT. 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St. W. E. 

Phone W. 154-11.

“Insurance That Insure»'* WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.Limned Ten Valuable City Freehold 
Properties in Milford 

and Feirville.

Separate tender 
for eachBldg., St John E. R. REID President Frank R. Faiyweether flt Co.,

11 Csnterirory Street 'Phone *. Ml
K. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer JOHN McOOLDRICK. 

44 Smyths Street
102 Prince William Street

Phone Mato 1741 HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Firalnsuran.ee

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

BV AUCTION.
„ I am Instructed by

ilnUÜft or and Public Lands 
to sell by Public Auc- 

» tion at Chubb’s Corner
on Saturday

July 6th, at 12 o’clock noon, the foil
ing frropertiea in Milford, and 

known as follows.
Butler Property with house 27x22 

feet m. or 1.; lot 100x60 feet, m. or L 
Milford Road.

Mullaney Property house 20x28 feet 
m. or !.. lot 120x70 m. or l. Church 
avenue.

Byers Property, house 25x29 feet, 
m. or 1.; lot 120x59 feet m. or 1. 
Church avenue.

Collins Property, house 30x20 feet 
m. or 1., size lot 150x45 m. or 1. 
Church avenue. \

Smith Property. FalrvWe, very 
desirable corner lot. Reach and Hill 
streets; lot 92x45 feet ra. or 1.

Black Property. 20x27 
1. Church

? JEWELERSA f FRESH FISH AGENTS WANTEDW. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

POYAS & CO. King Square
full Lines of Jewelry end Watches. 
Prompt repair work 'Rhone M. 2885-11

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
YouFresh Codfish, Halibut and 

tiaspereaux
JAMES PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

that sa vo customers money, 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 dally. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co.. Foster, Que.

J. W. PVGSLET.
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, June 29, 1918.

morning.m JW KWKE CO.C

I (PIRE ONLY)
1 Security Exceed» One Hun f 
g drSd Million Dolton. % 
I C. E. L Jarvis & Son, 1 
I Provincial Agente. 'J

LADDERS. lowi

.Sausiowct .

■ at St. John.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter. Contractor. Appraiser, etc.

Special Attention given to elteratione 
end repaire to houle» and stores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786 

ST. JOHN, n a

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL
H. L. fit J. T. McC iWir., Ltd., 

139 Prmorag St., St. John
JBLm I AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms. 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwôod, Ont.>AL

un
■i ABLE PRICE
le and Retail

Notice to MarinersMAIL CONTRACT 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be recelv. 
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 2nd August, 1918, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails, on a pro 
posed Contract for four years, 6 times 
per week on the Fredericton Junction 
Rural Route No. 1, from the 1st Oct
ober next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Fredericton Junct
ion and Tracey Station and at the offi
ce of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS.
Poet Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office.
Bt. John, N. B., June 17th, 1818.

LOST.MANILLA CORD..~£ Without further notice a bell buoy 
painted white and black will be es
tablished three cables North 87 de
grees West true, from the present 
buoy marking Neverfall Shoal at the 
entrance to Halifax Harbour.

Charles H. Harvey.
Agent Marine and Fisheries

COAL AND WOOD LOST—Somewhere between Stewar- 
ton and Hatfield Point, June 14th, a 
silver cased open 
watch. Finder please return to J. F. 
Booth and receive reward.

AUTO INSURANCE Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Otis, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNET RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE fit CO.
19 Water Street

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
UnÎoN STTlEETySf. E. 

Phone W. 17

faced Hamilton
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

PHONE 1536.

m. or !.. lot 
avenue.a 105x60 m. or

Campbell Property, size of lot 220X 
Church40 feet m. or 1.

Grey Profrerty, house 20x27 feet 
. size lot 220x40 feet in. or 1.

avenue.
FOR SALE.

l-i ! 1
Department.

Church avenue.
Monaghan Property, size of house 

25x2ô feet m. or !.. lot 100x55 feet m. 
or 1., Milford Road.

Monaghan Property, double house, 
size of lot 100x40 feet m. or 1. MIL 
ford Road.

The above properties are very desi
rably located and in a eectlon that Is 
rapidly growing, and affords a splendid 
opportunity to persona wishing to own 
their own homes. For plane and 
further Sp&rticulars. etc., apply to 

.F l. POTT6, Auctioneer

\ STARR. LTD., H. A. DOHERTY
Sueoeaior to

F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymaiket Square 
•Phone 3030

FOR SALE—Six new milch Jersey 
A. J. C. C. Apply Box 10, Stand.NOTICE OF MEETINGt — 180 Union Street The Annual meeting of the share

holders of The Standard Limited will 
be held at the Company’s office, 82 
prince Wllliàm street, St. John, N. B., 
at three o'clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday July », 1818.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
'^TTdavisTson
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

•Phone Mato lltt.

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bare, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 Inches, length of 
Shell 15 feet, 9 Inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 

Buy your out-of-town eupplies with seen under steam or water pressure.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.,

17 Nelson St.. St. John, N. B.

NDING—
SOFT COAL

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
um.)

Pire. Wet. Marine and Motor Oar» 
Aftets exceed 16,000,600 Agent» 

Wanted.
R. W. W. PRINK * SON, Branch

'

Thomas Bell,M. T. COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

'Phone M. 2348-11.

. McGIVERN
S WLL STREET

Secretary.
Remington» atari the day right and 

see It thro'—the only reel way to
'Â^Utile^Mgr A37 Dock Dominion Bxpreea Money Orders. Five 

street, St. John. N. B. Dollars costs three cents.
Office and Salesroom,

96 Germain StreeL
,Mams ere, St. John.

t■ l/ t
/

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

j. w. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Fish.

C. P. HAMM 
Hdy, Oats and Feed,

91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
•Phone W. 237-21.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Rellway Co. Timber and 
RMlpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management ot 
Woodlands; Tlmberlnnds listed foi 
sale.
Globe Atlnntlo Bldg., BL John, N.B 

p O. Box 6, Ottawn, Ontario

Cvrmpnra

ll:7.T»"sf

Reynolds k I hi rn«

Clifton Holsf
' Tin i iimmi Mii\t Wan Ifti>ri

F.C.WesleyCo
Ahtists Engravers

CASTOR IA
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Fight the Fly Rest
Ir IT f'T? .DOOr* *“ n,r 8 °"*»" “ roar windows wfll go ter 
h J**»*-* 10 **•* <™‘ U>« house «7 which 1» a menace

H ofl to health, being a carrier of the germs of conteglon. and
°BI d“dl>' See, now, that your home Is properly equipped
. with Screen Doors and Fly Screens which

III" follows:
HI ° Screen Doors—Plain or Fancy •Design and Finish

mïihWr ’ 10 ln * « « to.
Also Bitension Fly Screens for Windows.

Deaden To 
d. Queen 

Square West and South End 
Grounds.

------------------ Fix,I,A
* a the

Given Hearty Welcome At the Depot By Citizens’ 
Reception Committee — Canadian Railway 
Troops Best in the World—Men Go Direct To 
Their Homes.

* «Uharjyjoined the Imperial Offlc-

on the city lends at Mtepec and Spruce 
and the city land, 

buildings .are erected.
Commissioner Fisher recommended 

the expenditure of *300 on the land 
■* toe east end of St James’ street; 
«00 on Queen Square. West and »!.. 
OOO on the lot near Rockwood Park. 
He reported that D. Molltn and J. Roy 
Campbell, representing the owners of 
S? «rounds, wanted *18,.
. „£or tola property, this amounted 
i? ton cent# per square loot
Thla price wee thought to be too high 
and the commlsakmer was authorised 
ïîa2PS!ld M0° on toeae grounds pro- 
vlded the owners would allow the free 
use of the property. His recommen
dations In regard to the other play- 
grounds were adopted. , 

Commissioner Hilyard reoommend- 
ed that he be authorised to sell at pub
lic section the buildings on the city 
lands at Mlwpeo and Spruce Lake, the 
tame to be rumored from the premises. 
Adoptsd.

Commissioner "Bullock moved that 
the order Increasing the rental of city 
lande be rescinded; that all hack rents 
be oouooted sod ail lessees of city 
lands be notified that they may pur- 
chaee the land on a four per cent, 
capitalisation of their rental, if closed 
before September, this to apply toi 
all leased land except harbor front- 
ace. Carried.

Commissioner Bollock reported an 
application from a man named Quinn

Among others wor.:-Pte. Jas. In- 'Z.VoSLfSl îL^oZM 
man, of Sut Florence ville, went over a sweeper but employed ea watchman In the 118th Battalion and was wound- and wanted theoztra twènrüiitü 
«d In France. His wounds, which canister day. SSk wTm^n l 
ware ln the lags, necessitated his re- In the matter of a lot on Protection

Pts. A. M NelU. Woodstock en. *>*:
Usted in the C. F. A., has been three “makHtoS? "kedl
years ln khaki. Anally returned, as tunner report,
he wae subject to rheumatic fever.

Piper John Simpson, Fredericton, 
who is a typical Scot, enlisted ln the 
222nd Western* Manitoba Regiment, 
then returned again In the 236th (Sir 
Sam’s Own) under Col. P. A. Guthrie.

Pte. Frank Morehouse, Perth, en
listed In No. 2 C. F. A., end saw eight 
months’ service, finally turned down 
u medically unfit for active service.

Pte. John W. Crairford, Moncton, en
listed In the 19th C. F. A., saw three 
months service in France, and re
turned, an-he was under age.

Pte. J. Stanley, enlisted ln the 104th Tbe rainfall of yesterday will help 
in Woodstock, N. B., saw seventeen to offset the low average for June, and 
months active service in France, went although it made walking a little dlsa-

__ « _ _. ^ through three mix-ups—Vimy. Hill 70, ffreeable yet It was most welcomed by
sapper J. T. Stewart. Passchendeale, finally wounded ln the the farmers. Yesterday’s rainfall and

Sapfper J. T Stewart left Ht Tnhn le*B by shrapnel. the one before muet have completely
June 14, 1916, with the Canadian over- » ** 7‘recarten' °f Hartland, N. broken up the drought which was felt in
seas Railway Oanstruntlnn fwtniinn 5” eaw ®l®ven months service; en- some sections of the province. “Now better known uTtteBR^5m “.V”? l?.16 “>» 140th. ln the »°me re»l warm weather Is all that la
ntnictlon Battalion, and reached Î1-9*8 of w“ pounded ln the needed, remarked a termer to a Stand-
Prance In September of the same n“c6lls Ut,>d hls »re«- ard representative, "and the Indice,
year, spending thirty-four months on I ! J!,1?™ ."? that this province will pro-
the western battle front. Beeper thm **d*rl£,me” the num- dues a bumper CTop, notwttlistandlng 
Stewart was fortunate enough to J Peterson, of toe temporary setback which tie crop,escape Injury but haTbeen granted ^!Uî?d' **atne' w*“ enUsted In a suffered from front." 
two months leave of absence because BT,m2ïiïed'l>re«!ry CorP*’ froceedlng He also referred to the shortage of 
Of. nines. In his family. imon? toî?'ten*lntS. 8cotl«nd term help. K Is stated that one gen-

Speaking of their work ln Prance Î2°ïf JP'ïJ*11 ï™ber- Rheumatism Woman was obliged to pay a woman 
he said the Canadian Railway build- to* iLift *nd **? wee compelled HAO per day for cutting up seed po
or. were conï^^Sy^SÏ” b. Si. home -“"to He old totoe. Sie wa, ptid » much ier
"kingpins" of the lot. The unît to mSTÎt th. a w bushel andehe averaged around *3.50
which he belonged had hunt sixty ner «JÎST .a to?™» whose homes are for her day's work, 
cent, of all thT.tanïïird guîee r^ lL#..to *e?d * *•»
constructed, and had done it with T?01 r®*otlvea and friends, thirty per cent, if “e ltiSÎ emllOTM *»• clt7 to the near to
on this work, mm thi-MSÏSÏ medical toeatoent.” **“ “»*“ f"
r/ toèto ta ™mm^;B„0,neth"7r,M “ Brtt®1- «tree,
force,. Most of m2 tL, they M ”W ,v’mUn*
on™ tim? the*y w^îihT.^ SVwh’toh.” %'P

as? ZEvH^r ±3-
and took part in that scrap^S^ JT»mdg^ ^omÎ" °°W re,ldea

BAR BADLY CUT
Job» Graham, an employee of the 

York Cotton Mill had his ear quite 
badly out yesterday morulas while 
at hie wesk. The injury was dressed 
at the General Public Hospital

6 on which
we furnish as

J- V. RUSSELL RECOVERING 
The many Mends of J. V. Russell 

will be very
^Myr.;!£m,“dt‘s^ls^cv^

to ^ m rLrr-1^
SÎKrod only to. STtftf Joto ^Td.T ^*0“"' °°mm“d«d * CoL 
and thé wee tarn half of the province 
came hero. The men for Frederic
ton and Woodstock went right through 
last night, but those for points north 
of Woodstock remained in the city 
and will leave this morning for their 
homes.

Th® citizens reception committee 
was on hand to welcome the boys, 
and Charle* Robinson, secretary of 
fth^ Returned Soldleraf Commission 
was there to see that all were cared 
for. He arranged that those for out
side points who did not go home last 
night should be cared for at the dis 
charge depot. The lady members of 
the committee distributed packages 
of fruit and cigarettes and the men 
of the committee tickets for the var
ious theatres.

to beer tout he 
Is groduully recovering from his severe 
illness at toe 8L John lpflrmsry. hav
ing made sufficient proves to he able 
to alt ap.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market Square
King StreetTO RECRUIT IN CITY 

It haa been officially announced that 
a signalling section, consisting of one 
officer aad fifteen men has been author
ise» tor SL John. No announcement 

to the commander of the section 
has been made.

Pte. Roy Turner.
„ ,pto *?F Turner left at. John wfcl
UeuL-Col Harrison and was later 
transferred to toe 16th battery with 
which-unit he served for nearly three 
yeere. He left France toe letter part 
of April end ha, been granted a 
furlough to vlett home.

wmtmtttti

STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNT.L
NEW COMPANY

Harry Rideout and Henry B. Fowler 
of Chlpman end Arthur R. Slippof Fred 
eric ton have been Incorporated ea toe 
'Dean Coal Mining Company with head 
etooa at Coal Creek, Queens County. 
Capital etock 198,000.

TEN, CLOSED SATURDAYS AT ONE

WONDERFUL As we are now havingPte, Otty Morgan.
Pie. Otty Morgan left SL John with 

Col. Harrison ln the 2nd Division 
; Ammunition Column and served for 

sovan months with that unit In France 
He wee then transferred to toe 18th 
Field Battery end later to too 16th. 
After Spending over thirty-two months 
In France he bee been granted an 
eight week»' furlough.

Other Arrivals.

our

Great Summer 
Millinery Sale

h AN expensive drink
Two drunks appeared ln the police 

eouit yesterday morning. They were 
fined $8 or two months in jail; and 
880 each for drinking in public. Both 
admitted drinking from a bottle in an 
alley off Stmonds street

A MEXICAN VETERAN 
H. B. Harrison, Nashville, Tennessee 

z P***®d through the dty yesterday en 
rente to Windsor. He proceeds over- 

In the near future having already 
seen service ln Mexico, he Is to be 
gazetted an officer.

BARGAINSStaff EergL-MqJer Carless.
Among toe men who returned wee 

Staff Sergeant-Major R. L Carinas. 
Mr. Carloss went overseas with CoL 
Measle and wae with toe same train 
until he left France in toe middle of 
April, after having been tor thirty-one 
months on toe Job. Like all true 
heroes when seen last night he wae 
loth to speak about hie own pert In 
the struggle but paid tribute to toe 
work of the allied troops and toe 
army behind the army.

Sergt. Car loss mentioned the names 
of several St. John boys who were 
still carrying on over there end 
among them were: dipt Oliphant 
who went over with the first division 
but wae now acting as adjutant to 
the 2nd division train. Capt Oliphant 
sent his best wishes to friends in St. 
John and asked to be remembered to 
them. Major McKean

Every Hat In the Store 
At Reduced Price.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
$

THREE MONTH’S VACATION 
Mrs. Frank Stevens end daughter, 

Isabella, West SL John left Monday 
evening on the Montreal train to spend 
three months with Capt Frank Stevens, 
R. C. N. V. R, who is located there 
with the Overseas Transport Depart
ment.

RECENT RAINS 
GOOD FOR CROPS

Warm Weather Alone Needed 
Now To Insure Bumper 
Harvest—Scarcity of Farm 
Labor.

eecugGfiççgggg»**............

Ever-Ready” Daylo
THE LIGHT THAT BAY 8: “THERE IT 18”

th. L'Lh*JÏ:.?.y0U 'ÎÎTtJ^.Wl'"L,!eu *""* **• ,nd Pknty of It That’, 
the kind of light you get with an EV ER-READY DAYLO, the highest de 
velopement of the Portable Electrlo'Light nigneet de-

«mBAPTIST DISTRICT MEETING
The Baptist ministers of toe city left 

yesterday for Lower Millstream to at- 
tend the sixth district meeting. Rev 
Dr. DeWolfe of Woltville, Rev. F. W. 
Patterson of Winnipeg and Rev. M. F. 
McCutcheon of Montreal will attend 
tbe session.

wwas now in 
command of one of the ammunition 
parks. Capt Rainnle was doing good 
work. Others he mentioned were 
Sergt-Major Ross, Qr. Maeter-Sergt. 
Howard, Staff-Sergt Whipple and 
Corp. Willie.

j

» - * ——Prices from $1.00
REGISTRATION RETURNS

Sheriff Wlleon has completed the 
counting of toe registration cards for 

•St. John-AlberL The tote! number 
sent In was 43,989, made np of 24.093 
females end 19,896 males. This does 
not Include the number registered 
since June 22nd with the postmasters.

NEW COAL COMPANY.
Harry O. RldeonL of Chlpman; 

Henry B. Fowler, of Chinman. and 
Arthur R. Slipp, K. C„ of Fredericton, 
have been incorporated as the Dean 
Coal Mining Company, with head 
office at Coal Creek. Queens 
and capital stock of *98.000.

------w.------
SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY 

The Saturday half holiday for the 
mall carriers will begin on Saturday 
next for the months of July and Aug
ust there will only be one delivery on 
Saturday. Persons wishing their Sat
urday mail placed in the general de- 
livery should notify the postmaster

An Ever-Ready Daylo protect» you against all the evils of darkness.

,eb,^Llar^M ”"*• *"* “d *he tto™ at the

x ffiZheA s±d !«►)

*

j Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |
Stores open « &30. doge at 5.45. Fridayg, 10 p.m. Satirnfayg, 12.4S p.n^ I

county,

MPT. F. I. ELLIOTT 
BORIEO VESTERM MEN’S MID-SUMMER SUITS

■The business man keeps two points In mind when he examines a 
smt for purchase. Number one I» that It must not be "Loud." "Number 

shall serve for eemi-dr eae. wear as well as business. There’s 
a something? about the new Models ln Style, Tailoring, Fabric, and the final 
touches ln Designing that gives them that Distinction not found In the 
ordinary clothes Today’s leading m odele are here in a variety of shades 
or Grey, Brown, Green and Blue. Patterns that appeal especially to those 
who take pride In their appearance, whether forNBuslnees or Outing.

Our Prices range from $18.00 to 834.00 a Suit
We have a. particularly fine display of toe well known "Society Brand" 

Clothe» In all their very newest deelg ns. Lett ne show them to yon. 
________ MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Full Military Funeral—Large 
'Number of Citizens Pay 
Last Tribute of Respect.

------*<2v------
SOME WHEAT

The Stand agi yesterday received 
from George B. Jones of Shannon, 
Queens county a stalk of wheat which 
will take some beating. The seed was 
•own May 10th. The sample sent to 
this newspaper had grown to a height 

three feet six inches and was be
ginning fi> head out nicely.

------ -----------
GOOD DEMAND FOR PULPWOOD 

Chaa. E. Clowes, Fredericton lumber 
and pulpwood merchant, is In the city 
on a business trip. He reported busin
ess In the pulp line excellent, and had 
recently bought some new pulpwood 
lands, and was buying from private 
parties. The price of pulpwood war
rants production, he says and many 
were working at getting It out this

The body of Captain Frank H. El- 
iM^tt, who died on Tuesday In the Mili
tary Hospital, was laid to rest yester
day afternoon, with full military hon
ore, at FemhilL

The funeral procession wee a large 
one, testifying ln no uncertain manner 
to the popularity of the deceased. Bri
gadier-General MacDonell represented 
military headquarters and Lieut.-Col. 
McAvlty and Capt G. Earle Logan, 
the Depot Battalion, to which unit 
Capt. Elliott was attached. The Depot 
Battalion Band and a firing party of 
one hundred men under command of 
Capt. R. J. Smith, M. C., attended. 
Members of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association and the Knights of Pythias 
aléo walked. The pall bearers were 
Captains Pitt, Klerstead, Keswick, 
Knowlton, Warren and Thomson. At 
the grave the last poet was sounded 
and three volley# fired by the firing 
squad.

The coffin wae draped With the flag 
which floated ovpr the 28th during the 
time Li eut,-CoL McAvity was in com- 
mand of that unit, of which the de
ceased was a member.

FOUR BROTHERS IN 
ARMY OF LIBERTY

PTE. HAROLD BOYER 
KILLED IN ACTION Ladles" Summer Hosiery.

Lisle Thread Hose, perfect fit
ting, In black, white, champagne,
grey, smoke, brown........  88c gialr

Ladles' Fibre Silk Hose 
in black, white, champagne, navy,

•grey, green, brown..........*1.0» pair
Silk Ankle Hose

in black, white, tana, navy and Co
penhagen ........

■Serving Trays
In Oik and Mahogany finish. Giaas 
bottoms, Square or Oval.

Prices *1.60 to *4.25 
Photo Frames on Stands 

Mahogany and G11L quaint designs. 
Prices *2.00 to *6.60 

Art DepL—Second Floor 
New Pine Cushion»

Very fragrant and refreshing. 25c 
to ILOO each.

New Fibre Silk Scarf»
Bde Ends, Stripes and 

*2.68, *4.28, *4.75

The Weirs of Glasgow Have 
Done Well For the Caui 
Lieut. J. S. Weir Here Yes
terday.

■Former Member of Standard 
Staff Pays Supreme Price.

Mr. end Mrs. Robert Boyar, 76 Stan
ley street here received word that 
•heir son Pte. Harold Boyer haa paid 
the supreme sacrifice and fills a sold
ier's grave “over there." Pte. Boyer 
who wee a member of the Standard 
staff before Joining the colora, enlist
ed with the 104th battalion and was 
later transferred to toe New Brnne- 
wlck battalion. The official notice 
stated that he had been killed on June 
13rd but contained no particulars. A 
brother Hoyden Is now In England 
having gone over wtih toe last draft 
from toe 9th Siege Battery.

........66c pair•"•«ut. J. S. Weir, formerly of Glas
gow, Scotland, now of the British 
and Canadian Recruiting Mission ln 
New York, was a visitor here yester
day, a guest at the Royal, en route 
to Windsor to visit Major Walker.

Before enlisting I-leut. Weir wae a 
senior student In the Glasgow Uni
versity, taking's degree in arts from 
that university. Four months proviens 
to -the end of his course he came to 
New York, enlisted, and was given 
a commission in the Imperial army, 
spending one year in Boston in the 
interest of recruiting.

He has three brotherc in the ser
vice, Garnet R. Weir, in the Field 
Artillery of the Imperial forces, now 
In India; Staff Sergeant David Weir, 
in tbe Army Service Corps, now in 
Scotland in a training camp; and 
Pte. Samuel Weir in the same named 
corps in France for over a year.

Lieut. Weir, while In Boston pur
sued hie vocal studies, taking les
sons from a Metropolitan Opera sing
er. When in Scotland, he sang, on 
many occasions to over one thou
sand wounded Tommies, and had also 
sang In many hospitals and training 
camps to the wounded men and sol
diers.

Men's and Boys’ Sweaters 
New colors. New stitches. Special 
values. Showing In the

Man’» Furnishings Dept.

Heathers,
Plain Colors, 
and $5.00 each.AWARDED *800 DAMAGES

In the Circuit Court yesterday, the 
Jnry. in the case of Gregg vs Grant and 
Horne, assessed damages for injuries 
sustained by the plaintiff to the ex
tent, of $800 and costs.

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS—All up-to-date styles, 20c each. .........
BABY WEEK! Special showing of Baby Wear for Summer Weather 
_______ _____________ Ladles’ Whit ewear DepL

Thla action 
Arose from the plaintiff being struck 
oy an automobile driven by the defend
ant schauffenr. D. Mullin Appeared 
tor Mr. Gregg and Fred R. Taylor, K. 
C., for the defendants.

EMBROIDER ED IRISH LINENS—NEW STOCK- 
NEW DESIGNS.

Plain Hemstitched Tray Cloths with neatly em
broidered cornera. Sise 18x27 inches, 1.60 each

Commode Covers, 18x36 Inches........$1.40 to $2.00
Bureau Cover», 18x45 inches ........ $1.70 to $8.00
Sideboard Covers, 18x45 inches........$2.00 to $3.25
Shams, 30x80 Inches ................................$1.70 each
Shams, 32x32 Inches ................................$3,10 each
Hemstitched and Embroidered Pillow Cases. Size

2216x36 inches..........
HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.

STRIPED A WNING DUCK—W© have just receiv
ed a small quantity of two colors, Blue and White 
and Green and White, 31 inches wide 

LIKEN DEPARTMENT
BATHING GOODS PORi MEN AND BOYS—Attrac

tive display! Shown In Cotton, Cashmere and Knit
ted W00L In one and two-piece Suita and Trunks

Bathing Trunks for Men .............
Bathing Trunks for Boys .............
Bathing Suits for Men ...................
Bathing Suits for Boys ...................

NOTICE
RETURNED MEN,ENTERTAINED 
A very pleasant outing wae enjoy- 

M by five returned soldiers who were 
entertained on Wednesday at the aum- 
mer home of Mr. and ilre. A. c. D. 
TVllaon at Falrvale. The party i 
put from St. John In automobiles ac
companied by Mrs. J. H. Doody and 
y* c* Bonneil. Refreshments 
™t.?erV,ed °n the lawn which was 
Pettily decorated with flags.
SUMts expressed fcemselves to their 
fcost and hostess as greatly delighted' 
with their trip to the country.

........ 66c
s“-“

of all that pertains to toe safety of the public.

aKSzsESS^asasrss
1. No notice will be given with regard to the turning off of City lights 

(housea, streets, etc.) Business or other concerns generating their 
own electricity will promptly turn off all their tights on the city 
Usht» being turned off.

*. When toe eleotric lights are turned off, toe blinds 
teotog the harbor muet be kept lowered.

*. When the lights have been turned off, ell blinds 
be kept lowered and the bead lights dimmed, 
street can wfll NOT be discontinued.

4. All owner, of motor ear», tracks or other motor vehicles must at 
once blacken the upper half of the circumference of both head-tight». 

*■ y^^WfrtgtJbhnare turned off, It Is requested that the

forty bouts or say other water craft must be extinguished 
% Ator the lights are extinguished Ahe blowing of tog horns, factory 

whietiee^etc.—other than the fire hooter In the event of a fire—is

40c
.. 65c to $4.50 
.. 60c to $1.26 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
.... $4.60 pair

duration of the war—oaroe

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
AT THE OPERA HOUSE. PATRIOTIC DRAWING. colored Sweater Ooat.

These Skirting Taffetas come in a 
wide range of different, stripes and 
plaid effects, some with Satin stripe# 
especially handsome, thirty-six Inches 
wide. Two Dollars and Forty-nine cent# 
a yard. Many odd pieces and broket 
Unes, regular up to Three Dollars per 
yard. A splendid line of light Ginehau 
Plaide in Navy, Purple, Cerise. Pau" A 
dy, and Grey. Market value of this sik 
today to Three Dollars and Fifty cents ■ 
per yard.

Special Display this week-end at 
Dykeman’s’.

Store open until 10 p. m„ cloee U 
1 p. m. tomorrow.

The "patriotic sweater," the prize 
in a drawing conducted by Valcartier 
Chapter, of thé Daughters of the Em 
pire, was drawn for yesterday in the 
offices of Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., the drawing being conducted 
by Mr. Atkinson Morrison. Ticket No 
91 proved the lucky one.

The Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme opening tonight offers Roe tin a 
and Barrette in a scenic comedy nov
elty; the Powells, famous sand artiste; 
Nelson Waring, a man and a piano; 
Donley and Merrill in a fast moving 
comedy singing and talking skit; 
Fred and Albert, sensatibnal bymnaats, 
introducing their original derrick lift; 
and the fourth chapter of the aerial 
of adventure, "The Lion's Claws, with 
Marie Wale amp. Two complete frier- 
formanoee tonlgM-wt 7.80 and 9-to
morrow afternoon at ISO; evening as 
usual Same little prices.

TEAMSTERS AND on all windows
STRAWBERRIES MAY 

BE HIGHER TODAY
CHAUFFEURS MEET.

A meeting of the teamsters, chauf- 
feurs, etc., wee held last evening In 
toelr rooms on Union street John 
Wilson ooqupted toe chair. Much 
business wee transacted! Including 
the appointment of a committee of 
five members to attend the Trades 
and Labor Council this evening ln 
the Mme hell; also a committee ap
pointed to take out application blanks 

S ”d endMvor to obtain new members. 
Hu*nue Sine lab*, organiser of toe
«raet Railway Employee, of toe In 
ternaflonal Union, defined) toe oh- 
etacles <to be overcome in organizing 
e union. John Kemp aad J. L. Bug-

on street rare must 
The running of toe'

Hot? Be sure to have pure, whole* 
mtik for baby. Borden’s Eagle

Strawberries ate slowly going down 
In price. Prices depend somewhat up
on toe section of toe otty In which toe 
fruit le offered for rale. A box went 
yesterday at iront II to 18 cents A 
cittern made a trip to e river boot yes
terday. end carried off n tew houe, 
at 10 cents per bon, earning down Char
lotte street, he wee somewhat surpris
ed to notice same selling for 1* cents. 
To day end Saturday should era barr

oom e
brand.

WELCOME.
nan by Dykema 
exactly the h FR. MEAHAN RECOVERINGY. W. P. A. Wants Tent They’re lovely dark

A. H. MACDONELL, BrigndierGeneral
Chairman, Committee of Public Safety, 

Port of SL John. N. a.

Any person wilting to hire or loan 
» tent to Y. W. p. A. for patriotic ramp 
please ’phone secretary at once. 
West 896-12.

to be wanting for Sum
mer Skirts, and they do look tremen
dously smart wh

everyone Rev. A. W. Meahan, formerly of this 
dty but now stationed at Milltown, 
N. Bm who is undergoing treatment at 
Brooks Hospital Boston, is Improving.

b
T*»f yesterday. made np, whether 

wore with a sheer Blouse, or a high
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